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NEWS;

POLITICS,

MOUNT VERNON,

VOLUME LVII.
The

DRS.•'RANCE
& OTT~IAM,

Consultation t..ndExamination Free

DRINK

The Doctors dt..e-..iribethe different disea ses
better than the sick can themselves. 1t is a
wooderrul gift 10-r any one to posses1.-

.E, MCMANIS

M,;yor
Frank Tudor.
W.A. Bounds.
Frank Do.vis.

MOEHLEIN'S

Their diagnostic powers have created wonder throughout the 'tuuntry.
The Electropathic Treatment for all forms
of Fems.IA Diseases, and the treatment of

Losa of Manhood and
Errors of Youth, is recognized
to be the
most successfol method
ever discovered
as
c.sed by Drs. France & Ottman.
p

BOCK
BllR
YOU\VILLLIKEIT. IT IS
DELICIOUS.

THE
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THURSDAY,

AND
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MAY

EDUCATION
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FOR
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soARo or HEALr HI

mGerman
Remedy,m

MEDICAL
AND
SURGICAL
INSTITUTE

38 and 4.0 W. Gay St., One Blook N,
of State Houae, Col1U11bua, O.

York, the well-known and successful
c.:ialists in chronic diseases and disc ....
~..:::Jof the EYE and EAR, on account
,.,/ their large practice in Ohio have es-

lVHOLE8.l

: ' .h

'., !..u.:rc all forms of chronic, nervous ana
i :·;n1te diseases will be successfully
t:-..:-atcdon the most scientific principles.

They are ubly assisted by a full corps of
C'mincnt physfoians and surgeons, each
OLlC l>dng a well-kuown specialist in his
profession.
IMP ORTANT
TO LADIES .

DHS. FRAKCE

& O'l"fhlAN, after

years of experience, ha.Yediscovered the
greatest cure known for all diseases pecuHnr to the sex. }'emale diseases positi\·cly cured l>y the uew remedy, Olive
Blossom. The cure is effected by home

'.l'O

D'ARCE Y'S

Incorporated 1886.
Capital$300,000.
DUS. FRA.J.'<CE& OTI'MAN of New

t«blishcd tbe Fran ce Medical Institute,

SEND

Liquor

l,F.

Store .

We carry [with one single
exception J the Large st Assortment of Pure, Honest
Liquors of any wholesale
house in Ohio. Our Specialty is to snpply the consumer di.rect, at closest
wholesale prices.

treatment. Entirely harmless and easily
applied.
ConsultationFree andStrictlyConfidential.
DISEASES

OF WOMEN

Are treated by new a11d painless remOOies, which soothe u.nd subdue the
1nfln.mmation instead of increasing it
by caustics and such barbarous applications. The bearing-down pains, backacbC', spinal weakness, irrifabilityt despondency, pain on top of the nead,
nervousness, soreness and bloatln$: of
the abdomen and the gcnernl debLlity
which accompnuy these symptoms, all
point to uteriue disease. and sbould receive prompt and proper treatment.
YOUNG

MEN.

Young men who, through ignorance
or the careless cxubcrfl.nce of youthful
t1pirits, have been unfortunate and find
th emselves iu danger of losing their
health and embittering their art.er lives,
'"J).aybefore idiocy, insanity, falling fits
.Jl" total

-0--

THE

impotency results, call with full

MIDDLE-AGED

MEN.

uati ons of th~ bladder, often accompanied by a slight burning or smarting
sensation weakening tho system in u.
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examination of tho urinary deposits
a ropy sediment wili be found or the
color will be a thin or milkish hne.

_,

MARRIAGE.

Married persons or young men con•
te1nplating marriage, aware of physical
weakness, loss or procreative powers,

is now on Ta.pat all Firstclass Saloons. This season's

impotency or any other dlsqunlifications,spoeclily relieved. Those who place
themsei ves under the care of Drs.

:Sook

France and Ottman may confide in
their honor as gentlemen and confi -

dently rely on their skill as physicians. D,ra. France and Ottman have
acquired a world-wide reputation and
have had mauy years 1 e~rience
in

hospital aucl private practice.

There

is no subject

tbnt requires so much
study aud experience as the treatment and cure of chrouic diseases. 'l'he
astouudh1g success and 1·eruarknble

cures performed by them arc clue to the

eclies. Let those given up by others call
'rhey

::See:r

is excellent and will be ap·
preciated by all connoisseurs .
All orders for Bottled or
Keg Bock Beer will be
p,romptly shipped.

loug ' study of the constitution of man
and the cure of diseases by natural remfor examination.

~

--------

WE INSURE
RESTT~TIRED
MOTHERS

al or cremation wi thout a permit from the
be&lth onlcer, and before such permit Is grant·
ed, the undertaker, sexton or other person In
charge, 1ba.ll deposU with the health oOicer a
certificate, setting forth such facts conceruing
the decedent as may be required, Including a
certificate of the ceai.se of death, signed by the
phy1ict&n who last attended the deceased.
When a coroner's inquest ha.s been .held, tbc
coronersb1ll certify to such fact s: a.nd in cases
where no J hyslciau has been In attendance, the
cntiHc&te shall be glveu by some r';llatlve or
attendant of the deceased.
Sec. 11. It sba.11be tbe duty of physicians, on
application of au under tater or other person in
charge of a burial, to furnish a certificate in
writiu lt"of tbe name, re&idence, date and cause
of death of all persons profeBBionally attended
by them dnrinll & last illnes,.
Sec, 12. No corpsti shall be Interred for dlsln·
ter red 1n any cemetery or other place of burial
within the corporate limits, or be conveyed to
nr from the city (or village) without a permit
from the beAlth officer.
Sec. 18. The tr&nsports.tion of bodies of per·
8001 dead of small·pox, cholera, leprosy, trphus
fever. yellow fever, or dipbtheri&, la a.bso utely
prohibited .
~
Sec.14 . No body dead of a coutagioaa or In·
fectioua disease shall be placed in any vault
unless placed in a hermetically sealed met&llic
ca@ket as for shipment in certain cases .

(OHIO'SGREATBREWERY)

FAMOUS
BOCK
B.EER,
·

have success-

fully treated tbe following diseases since
their arrival iu this state: Eye and ear
disease, chronic diu.rrhea, cbrouic intla1nmatlon of the womb, chronic inflammation of the L,Jadder1 painful or
irregular menstruation, fever sores and
ulcers, incontinence of urine, tapeworm, crnokcd limbs and enlarged
joints, spinal curvatures, club foot, hipjoint diseases, white swelling, discharging abcesses, sterility or barrenness,

Report

of Births

and Deaths.

8ec. 15. Every physician and mid wife shall,
on or before the last da.y of each month, report
to the health officer each birth and death OC·
curring within the city, at which he or s!Je has
professionally
attended, or advised; sald r~
ports to be made upon blanks furn ished by the
health officer answering each requisite of such
blank.

Section

2137

Revised
Ohio.

Statutes

F. J. D'ARCEY,

COLIC CURE,
TEETlllNG
LOTION,
DIARRH<EA
:nnX'l'UH.E,
PLEASANT
PHYSIC,

i~~J
r:;~xt:buP
MEDICINE,
GENERAL
TONIC,
CHAFING

Opp. P. 0., Mt. Vernon, 0,

:--"

PO\-\ . DER.

A little book, lllustrated, full of sense and sugges.
tlan, will be sent to any one In the land i,~REE. It
tells you bow to do your pnrt In caring for baby.
and gh ,-es valuable advice from professional Nurses.
If you want a trial bottle. or bOOkfri!e, address the
IIA..'i'D MJW1CJNECo., 305Cl.JerrySt., Pbllada., Pa.
AH of the above are for sale In Mount Vernon by
GEO. R. llA.U.ER & SON,
lllA.U'l'lN
&. GRAFF.

Nicholas Servas and Albert Currier. The
life-savers who were rescued were Geo.
,vil son, Lawrence Driscoll and George

of Presidu1t Harrison's

dence in their stability and each year trade statistics.-Record.
will add greatly to their prosperity. In
'l'hat Flag Incident at llonolnlu.
these institutions money can be invested
in small amounts and their security is
bound to increase the savings of every
community in which they are found.

SwARz,a ,v ayne county farmer,
who lost nearly all of his possessions aa
n.result of a tornado which passed oYer
his place last summer, reports that he is
FRANK

2700 00
175 00

GOO00
8(,0

oo

:$300 00

DA:IL\GE .ALOXG

nn:

I.AKE SIIORE

ROAO.

lot in M t Vernon •.....•.•..........•

335 00

GG500

.. : 1100 00

BU>
' >·ALo,~. X, )lay 17.-Aclrice s Emiline B. Alden to John R Milligan land in Miller .......................
from point~ West and South-west of here Sam'l Streby to Lydia E Greene Jot

2000 00

in Palmyra... ...... .......................
,150 00
report one or the worst rainstorms ever
Julia} "' StewarL to Jeanett B Haight
experience<:11 and rivers and creeks are
land ia Monroe...........................
125 00
overflowing their banks and doing great El.Jen McCluggage to the ,valhondrng
railway
land
in
Brink
Haven
75 00
damage. At Ripl ey, N. Y., Harb or
Augus t Woning to Addie Woning
Creek and Xorth E;tst, P,t., the tra cks
land in Clinton ..........................
.
1 00
and masonry cukerts of the Lake Shore N~ocy Beach to Lucy C Lt"'is lot
m Centerburg......................
......
700 00
and Nickel Pfate roads are washed away
and damage done which will take <'Oll- Lucy C Lewis to :b"'rank ·r llezcer
k,t
in
Centerburg
..............
..
........
siderable time and money to repair. )largaret .Fearouse to Harmon T. 40 00

Shortly after the }~ast-bound express,
which

is due

in Buffalo

Clow lot in Dau,·illc. ......... . ..... ...

at 1:20 a. m. , ,vm Cummins

500 00

to John E Landrum
lot in Centerburg ........................
1600 00
J M Styersadmr of Elizabeth Styers
to Delbert E Tbomp1on lot in lft

passed Harbor Creek Tuesday night the

immense stone culvert, which at that
place spans the creek, gave way with a
Vernon....................... ............... 800 00
crash bene::i..ththe immense pressure of
J Simmons
to Salmon J
water. The 1·ailway embankment
in Monroe
Bess lot in ML Vernon .................
3500 00
several places on either side of the de- Georg e Clark to Hettie li'armer 25
stroyed bridge is ,rnshed out. Severa]
acrP.s In Union ..................••.
,.....
500 00
trains, consisting of a. couple of nuxil· J M Blocher auditor 10 Sade M
Bradfield Jot in Danville $13. i6
1iary cars and each with a.gang of from
tax deed ............... . ...................
.
thirty to seventy-five men, have been
Sam'I Cocanower to Addison Staggs
land in Middlebury ........... ....... .'. 1925 00

sent out from Buffalo to do what they

can toward repairing the present and
preventing further damage.
Lnte this afternoon, at the main of- No Cha nge in the l i"ish and Gaine
Law.
f:ice, no word bad been re ceiYed as to
any progress at repairs , nnd another
The following clipping fron1 the Newark.
break in the railway embankment n ear Adov cat e is in the uature of a CQrreclion of
North Ea.st was reported.
erroneu1 items that hnve been going the
All the Buffalo hotels are cro wded rounds of the presa, reativc to cbanll:eS in
with storm-belated passengers. The loss
the law above cited: '·Inquiry ii frequently
to the Lak e Shore is very heavy. It is
estimated that the total damage mn.y made as to what changes were made by the
reach $1,000,000. The destroyed cul- T,egislature in the fish and game laws <lur.
Yerls ttre worth from .,.17,(X)()to $40,000. ing the past session. No ch ang es were made

n .oom:o.
LonsY JLLE,~Iay 17.-A.II the creeks
in this Yicinity have risen by reason of
heavy rains and railroad tracks ar e
under wnte1·. All the refineries and factories in the lower end of the city arb
flooclecl. Merchants, Washington , Perry, Franklin and l\Ionro e streets, are
flooded and all businesii houses fronting
them are closed. Oil Creek is rising at
the rate of six inches an hour. On several streets the people hav e moYed into
the second stories of their houses.
l.OUIS\"U.,LE

wbate"·er. and tbe laws on theee subjects remain just the same as they were before.
Several bills were introduced that would
ha\'e been greatly
beneficial,
bu t !hey •11
failed -t o pnss both houses and therefore did
not be co me laws."

A. Long procession
Of <lisenscs sta rt from n torpid liver and
impure blood.
Dr . Pierce 's Golden
Medical Disco,·cry cures e\'ery one of
them. It pre,·cnts them, too. Take it,
fti you ought, when you fee] the first
symptoms (languor , loss of appetite,
A UltAY-HAIRED OLD MAN
dullness, depr ession ) and you'll snve
yourself from something serious.
Elo1,es With His Niece-lier
l'aU,er
In bui]cling up need ed flesh and
Kills Her Lover-His Act Is
strength , nn<l to puri!Y and enrich the
Ulood,nothingcnn equ1.tlthe HDiscovery."
Justiflcd.
invigon1tes the liver irnd kidneys, proLITTLERocK, ARK., llfay 18.-l<'ired by It
mote s nll th e l '1C
lily functions, and
a. consuming, unnaturnl pa~ion for his brings bllck health and vigor. l'or
pretty niece, Myrtl e Summers, John Dyspepsia, "Liver Complaint," Bi1lious,vilson, a gray-haired old man , nttempt- ness, and all Scrofulous, Skin, nn<l ScnlR
Diseru;es1 it is the only remedy thn.t s
ed to abduct and marry her.
guaranteed to benefit or cure, in everr
His folly cost him his life. Th ere liv- case, or th e money is refunded.
·
ed near ~lu1berry , Ark. , two men named
"Wilson and Summers, brothers-in-law,
About Catarrh.
Xo mutter
what
and each had a large family of children. you\· c tried and found wanting, you c,1n
The flower of Mr. Summer's flock was be cured with Dr. Sage's Catarrh ReMyrtle, aged 16. \Vilson was very fon<l medy. Th e proprietors or this medicine
of his pretty niece. About a week ngo n~re~ to cu re you, or they 'll pay you
he began making love to her and nske<l $500 111 cnsh.

home of Mr. Summers on :Monday, ,vilson called on the girl and tried to per·
suode her to flee with him, threttl ening
violence if she <lid n ot. o.nd fearing he
would execute them she conse nted.
A ,vhen th e father return
to his home
yesterday h e lenrn ed of the elopement
and started in pursuit with a shotgun.
After fourt een miles h e overtook them
and t.lemande<l his daughter return home
with him. \Vilson refused to gi,·e h er
up, when Summers lifted his shotgun to

Alabama. once more comes to the
front. Thi s time h er "Doast" is a woman who \\'fl.8 struck by lightning seve n
years ago, hns never spoken sin ce, and
wbotie eyes grow " luridly brilliant" at
the approach of a thunder storm.
Strongly En~orse~ .
Th e advertising of !food 's Sarsaparill11
appeals to the sober, common sense of
thinking people , l,eca use it is lrue; lllld
it is always fully substantiated by endorsements which in the financial world
would be accepted without a moment 's

hesitati on. They tell the story- H ood's
cures.

II ood's Pills cu re liver i11s,i.1tmdicc,
flag in the name of libe1ty on the Sandbilliousness, siek headache r111dconstiried out into the lake with the tug. In
wich Islands. It was l\finister Stevens cutting away from the scow the tug '.l'he llest Tcm1,erance Story Erci- Pub - pation.
who ran up the flag at Honolulu. He wheel was disablecl and the tug washed
lished.
The crew was saved. The
did it on his own responsibility and ashore.
A pair of kid button shoes were made
V.rn
W,;R'r,
0.,
llfny 16.-Henry TayJ)robably because he considered that dredge wa.a carried into the ]a.kc and lor , an eccentric farmer wh o ]h·ed north comp lete and pa.eked in a Lynn factory

caps ized.
the other dny in 15 minutes nnd 45
going to have an excellent crop of wheat the only way of securing the peace of immediately
There were seven persons on board, of here , is dea d. Jle became famous seconds. 'The previous ~cord was 24
as a result of the tornado. A. fielcl of of the
I slands.
It should not two of whom were washed ashore in the throughout Northwe stern Ohio by rcn- minute:;i. Of course th ey will be shown
wheat which he had standing in shork be forgotten that President Harrison, wreckage. The five others perished.
son of his ecce ntri city and a stra ng e nt the \Vor)d 's F1tir.
A list of the drowned is as follows:-

was carried into the nir and threshed when officially informed of the action
:For it. mild :oni<', gentle l1nati,·e and
,Vi Ison, captain, of Philadelphia; vow made about thre e yenrs ago. He
out by the frightful ,-elocity of the tor- that had been taken, replied to l\Iinister Arthur
George O'Rourke, Detroit; Joseph Fife, was about seventy years old, and when invigornnt ti1ke Simmons Liver R<'gulnnado. T~e greater pnrt of the when.t Stevens through Secretary of St.ate Fos- Conneaut ; Maggie ,vhit e, cook, Cleve- he came to town was sure to get drunk. tor.
Ilis folks nlways expected him to
land; and a watchman, name unknown.
thus threshed fell into " stubble field ter, in th ese words:
Xear l'orfr m,h, in the North of JreThe sea was running heavy and no come home intoxicated . I-Iis doi; would 1:.tntl, the ..Atlantic wn \'€S lmve en.rved a
and strange to sa.y took root and as a. l'eSo far as your action amounts to, achim nt the gate, and, realizing the gigantic fa.cc on the cliff, C1tlled thC'
sult he now has six acres of as pretty cording to the requests of the de facto bodies had been recovered this afternoon. meet
The two men saved from the dredge almost helple ss condition of his mast er, Giant 's H ea dr ock. '!'lie features are
wheat as ever lay out or doors, to say sovereign government of the Hawaiian were terribly exhausted. The dredge would canter along at hi s side in an most prominently marked nnd a.re of
Islands the co-operation of the moral
nothing of the patches in the fence cor- and material forces of the United was owned by J. :F'.Bq,ldwin, of Roches- effort to assist him.
But finallr there huge proportions.

aJ1 Test~
To the Efflc;cy
ol the
World•Renowl'led

Swift's

UAMBIElt, OlllO,

BOCK BEER.

lower portion of the city is inundated
ADDITIONAL
LOCAL.
by severa.l feet of water. Franklin, Perry, ,va shingtoe, :Monroe and llechanic
Real Estate Transfers.
streets nre ru&hing rivers. The tracks of John A Beerr:1 tu Chas E Dowds
the " ~estern New Yord and Pennsylvaland in Monroe ... ...•. ....... ... ........ :
nia railroads are under water for half a Jo.hn A ~Vright to Ann Wright, lot
111Anltly .... ............ .. ..................
mile. The (food is caused as it was last
year by the overflow of Oil Creek and Edwin D Sheets to James B Foote
lot in Fredericktown ................ .'
by the mill-race which runs through the Simon
Fry to Caro1ine Clark lot in
centre of the city and breaking from its
Mt Vernon .........•....•.••.....
'...... ....
banks. The TitusYi11e iron-works, fl.Ye Francis M Tish to Blanch Crawford
refineries, :nnrrlreds of houses and other
lot in Fredericktown
............... ..
buildings are under water. All b;ains }•'ranees Durbin to Wm E Durbin
land
in
Howard
...
...
............
... .... '.
on the \Vestern New York and PennsylTheodore Durbin to ,v E Durbin.
Yania m:e stal1ed here.
land and right-of·way
in Howard
WC Cooper to Sarah J \-Velshymer

two life-sayers who escaped were bro't
a.shore by a tug.
Flannigan and LeBlonde were, of
course, drowned almost before the lifeboat capsized.
Columbus Dilpatch,
Rep.]
A distressing acc ident a]so occurred at
l11ssboulderi firing and killing Wilson
Mr. J. S. Clarkson did not state the Conneaut, about 65 miles East of Cleve- mst.a.ntly. le th en took his daughter
land.
The tug, Walter Richardson,
exact fact when he said, fn his speech dredge Continental and a scow were an- hom e, nfter which he surrendered himThe coroner
at the Louisville Convention that Har- chored a.t Conneaut harbor Tuesday self to the authorities.
rison and the Republicans ran up the night. The creek rose rapidly and at held an inquest and the jury returned a
6 o'clock this morning the scow was car- verdict of j 11stifiable homi cide.

in the past 1 has given the people confi- cious character

Natural
Whit@Oil.

KENYON
COLLEGE,

MOERLEIN'
S

their lives in attempting to save others
were: Chester Simons, John Johnson,

$70,000,000. The fidelity of the officials clear, at least semi-officially, the falht- Lohr . Captain Distell and the other

common people.

~ey

KEEP YOUR EVE

to fit his preconceptions.
It should be
THE Building and Loan Associations set down to the credit of the · Census
of Ohio have a membership of nearly a Bureau, as an off!:!etto its mauy shortquarter of a million and assets of over comings, that it has served to make

They are distinctly the friends of the

Nature's Hair Restorative,

fRESH
OYSTERS,

YPIJRE

her to elope with him. She repulse,! his
pesky Peffer and their deluded followers? show the violent style in which the battle of life had to be given np.
President has marshaled his statistics
During the absence from
Th e nu.mes of the heroes who lost advances.
-Shield.

Remedle••

Wholeaala
Agent
and
Bottler,

.. .. PLACE.
D'ARCEY'S

Real Estate Aganl

Hand's

...whoever violates any provisions of this
chapter, or any order or regulation or the
BO.t.RD01-·HEALTH mRde in pursuance thereof,
or obatrueta or interferes with the execution of
any such order, or willfully or illegally omits
to obey any such order, shall be fined in 11.ny
sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, or im·
prtson,d for anr time not exceeding ninety
Positi vely Cures Dandruff.
aays, or both· but no person 8hall be imprls·
Stops Hail· from Falling Out.
oned under thi1 section for the first offense, and
the prosecution shall alwa_x• be as a.nd for the
For sale by all Drugglstl,
flret offen1e, unless the affidavit upon whf~h Price 60 Cents.
the prosecution ls instituted contains the a.Ile• WHlTE U.OCK Olli CO., • 'l'OLEDO, OHIO.
gatlon that the offense Is a second or repeated
offense. (0. L. vol. 90, March l<I, 1893.)
For Sulc by G. R. Baker
.& Son.
Adopled May 8, 189J.
C. E. MCMANIS, President.
E. E. CUNSINOH.l.V,Cle rk .

The Collegiate Department of Kenyon College offers many attractions to
young men deiiring a College Education; among which are: A foll and
able Faculty; three courses of stucly,
-ATFree Examinationof the Urine.
a Classical, a Philosophical and a
Each person applying for medical
Scientific, each of which can be largeir eubnent should send or bring fro1n 2
to 4 ouuces of urine (that passed first in
ly v1Lried by electives, (nei ther Latin
the morning preferred), which will reor Greek are required for admission
ceive a careful chemicnl and 1nicroscopical examination.
to the Scientific Conree ); a large, well
Rernber
that
we
handle
Persons ruined in health by unlearned
pretenders, who keep trifling with them Fresh Oysters in S11-mrnerclassified and accessable Library, with
month after month, giving poisonous
every convenience for reading and
nud iujurious compounds, should apply as well as in Winter time,
immediately.
and that you can get Fresh research; a large and beautiful ReadWONDERFUL CURF.S Oysters at our place the year ing Room, well supplied wilh papers
Perfected in old cases which have been
and periodicals; Chemical and Physneglected or unskillfnlli treated. No round.
ical Laborato,ies thoroughly equipped
-'!!"xperimentsor fallures. Parties treated
by mail or express, but where possible
with new and expensive apparatus; a
personnl consultation is proferroo. Curlarge Gymnasium; beautiful grounds,
able cnses guaranteed.
No risks in•
cur red. e
and a healthly location. One free
....-CASES AND CORRESPONDENCE
CONFIDEN•
acholarehip given each year to a High
TIAL. TREATMENT
SENTC. 0. D. TO ANY PARTOF
U. S. LIST OF 130 9UESTIONSFREE. ADDRESS,
School graduate in each county in the
WITH POSTAGE,
DR. FRANCE.COLUMBUS,O.
State.
For further information and for
DRINK
Catalogues
apply to the President or
On our BULLETIN
BOARD at foot
to the Secretary of the Faculty.
of office stairs, (Masonic Temple,) for
30mar3m
t110 Bro REAL EsTATE
BARGAINS we
are constant ly offering, of property we
have For Sale and Exchange .
HOW ARD HARPER,
Mu:onic Temple

ll'be fallowing Is &llsto~

of

nervous and general debility, prostra-

tion and impotency, diseases of the
kidneys nnd bladder, leucorrbcea or
whites, bloobcs und pimples, skin diseases, dyspepsia, oonstipation, dropsy,
cancer, epileptic fits, erysipclua, gravel,
goitre, gleet, gonorrhea,
hydrocele,
heart disease, liver disease, headache,
plies, hysteria, syphilis, St. Vitus chrnce,
chronic dysentery, cularged tonsils,fe,·er
aud ague, fistula in ano, hernia or ruptur e, ovarian tumors, paralysis or pnlsy,
prolapsus uteri, bronchitis,
asthma,
catarrh, scrofula, consumption, chronic
cough, female weakness, spermatorrhce,
rbeurrtutis1n, etc. Epucpsy or Fits positively cured by a new and never-failing
method. Testimonials furnisned.
Caucer positively cured without pain
or use of the knife by n. new Jnethod.

I

l

MOlRlUN
CHRISTIAN
BREWING
CO.'S

There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant or the cause, ·which
ls a second stage of seminal weakness.
"\Ve will guarantee n perfect cure in all
such cases, and a healthy restoration of
tho ~nito-urinary
organs.

tll

1

BOCK
BEER

-,onfldence.

There are many from the age of 30 to
60 who are troubled with frequent evac-

~!~!~~
.!,~
R

U. S. Gov't Report.

Ol1io.

YOUR

Ola WHISKY,

3.

Pro,,erty in Northern

Company planned the recent revolution
in that country, is positively denie<l.

-

ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

Highest of all in Leavenmg Power.-Latest

.]

THE report thnt the Nicaragua Canal States yesterday handed dm"r·n an opin-

PER

NUMBER

LIVER

I
I

$2 .00

1893.
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THE CHINESE EXCLUSION LAW.

Now is the time to
wake up your liver.
It's
the time when
all nature wakes up
and the whole human
system undergoes a
change. UP
Your
future
health
depends largely on
the present action
of the liver,
which
ought to be very ac·
tive now, to throw
off any impurity.
To
get
it
active
you should take Simmons Liv er Regulator
--Nature's
own remedy
--purely vegetable,
it gives new life to
the who1e body.
Prepared in liquid,
and in powder to be
made into tea.

of Health,

Dr. L. L. Williams.
Thomas Kelley.

JIT. YERNON, WEDNESDAY,JUNE 21,

LITERATURE,

ion sustnining the constitutionality
of
the Geary 1nw. Justice Harlan was not
JuosoK D. LEWIS, of Alliance, once a present, so thnt there were but eight Fourte~n Men Drowned at Cle,·e]and
Dr. G. B. Bunn.
and Conneaut During t he Stor m.
prominent
Stark county lawyer, has be- members
acting. Of these Justices
Health Officer-Dr . Geo. B. Bunn.
Sanitary Pnlicemau, 1893-Wm. Adams.
come insane from the effects of excessive Gray, Blntchford, Jackson, Shims and
Damage Elsewhere.
drinking, and has been sent to the To-. Brown were for .the l~w. Chief·Justice
'Jhe following Rules for the information and
go\'ernment of the citizens of Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
ledo Insane Asylum.
Fuller and Justices Field and Brewer
CLEVELAND, l\Iay 17.-The
storm of
have been adopted by the Board of Health .
,·igorously dissented. We are told, but
Under the Statutes and a City Ordinance, all
rain and wind which began at noon
orders of this Board have the same force and
THE running expenses of the """orld's cannot absolutely Youch for the stateeffect as a VJty ordinance; a strict complance
1\-Ionday and has continued a.lmost withwith sald rules will . be enforced.
Fa.ir are estimated at $45,()(X)a day. In ment, that Justice llarlan, if present,
out cessation until this evening, has proorder to pay the debts already contracted would also have dis.sented.
RULES:
duced a flood unprecedented in the his$15,000,000
must
be
taken
in
at
the
Now, what is this law? It continues
1st All Cell•rs containtng
stagnant
water
shall be properly drairn;d, and thoie that are
in force all previous nets for the exclu- tory of North-eastern Ohio and Northgates by the 1st of next January.
damp aball be ventilated and limed.
sion of the Chinese, but it also denies western Pennsylva .n.ia.. '.fhus far 14
2d. All deeaylnsr; anime.l or Tegf't&ble matter
shall be at once removed from all cellars, buildPRD3mE~T
CLEYELA...1."'rn
has become the right of bail to those Rrrested upon · lives have been lost, great damage hnd
ings, yards and grounds.
beep done to shipping nnd the loss to
tired of listening to speeches from offiCe- enter ing the country.
3d All sta.~nant yoole or other collections of
The law then proceeds to deal with
impure water aha.I be drained or otherwise
hunterS, s~tting forth their claims. He those a.lref\dy here. It requires them to other property will amount into the
abated; and a.II drains or sewers be kept pure
by frequent wa.shin2 and thorough liming.
sa; s tbe thing must be stopped, ·as he register (with the Internal Revenue De- hundreds of thousands of dollars. It
4th. Thtf'e shall be a vault imdtr each privy,
whicl~ vault shalt ,iot be jllled within four Jeet of
has other and more important business partment), and to take out a certificate had niined on Saturday and on Sunday
the surface of the ground, and every rnch vault
.....,
showing that they are legitimate resi- there were light showers. Lat e Sunday
r.hall be Hmed or olhef'wiBe <Uodorized ns often as
to attend to.
dents of this coun try , each certificate to nigh('. there was a. hea.vy rainfall, accommay ~ nece111aryto prei•ent the same from becom·
ing ojfensi'r;e.
A XEGRO crank from Sumter, S. C., bear the photograph of the one to whom
litb. No person shall deposit, M suffer to re·
panied by thunder and lightning. At
ma.in, In auy street, alley, or public or private
named Hamilton, called nt the White it is issued. The photograph requirement has late'.y been suspended by or- noon :Monday the wind veered around
~rounds, any offensive matter, or matter that
House several times, saying that he der of the rrreasury Department, though
may become offensive by decay.
into the North-west and a steady down6tb.. No penon shall keep a.ny pig, bog, or
wanted to be appointefl :Minister to )lex- by what authority is not nltogether
swine in a pen or sty within fifty fee, of any
pour began. Tbe sky for 56 hours has
street or dwelling house, and all pig pens shall
ico. He made himself so obnoxious clear.
be kept in a state of cleanliness so as to pre·
been of a dull leaden color and the low
These
certificates
were
required
to
be
Yent them from becoming offensive.
that it was found necessary to place him
taken out on or before l\Iny 5 of this hanging and scurrying clouds which
7th. 'fbe Sanitary Police appointed by this
under arrest.
Board shall have the full power to proceed in
:year; and every Chinaman not holding were hurled along by the North-west
the name of the Board and under the direction
one at that tin1e was to be arres ted and gale seemed to have every drop of wnter
of the Health Officer, and cause the foregoing
ONE
of
the
pleasing
signs
of
the
times
Rule1 to be enforced a., provided by the Statute
imprisoned for not exceeding one year,
and by City OrcUn&nce.
shake n out of them. The wind, which
is the fact that the Catholic and Protes- and then deported from the country.
8th. All persons are strictly prohibited from
Also, by order of the Treasury De- at times reached n. velocity of more
placing a.shes a.nd relutie ma.tter upon, or in
tant
ladies
of
Pittsburgh,
for
the
lirst
&ny street or alley, at any tlme except tempo·
n.Jso without authority than 50 miles an hour, drove the rain
rarily for the purpose of removal.
time in the history of that city, h:we partment-and
that any one may find in the act-these
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, May 8, 1893.
joined hands in pushing forward work5 arrests were suspended until the Su- horizontally a.nd in sheets, making it
• CRARLE8 .E. McMANI9, President.
E. E. Cu~~Il'(GHUt,
Clerk.
3l lt
of charity and benevolence. Is the mil- preme Court should pass upon a test almost impossible for pedestrians to get
ca.se. Now that it has so passed, we along the streets.
lenium coming?
presume the arrests must at once begin.
In Cleveland every sewer was pourRULBA~DREGULATIONS
It is a large contract. Of the 110,000 ing a torrent into the usually slugTuE imports of sugar from Ha.waii
Chinese in this country scarcely 2,(X)()
OF THE
average annually about $250,(X)(),000. have registered n.nd taken out certifi- gish Cuyahoga, which came down from
On this sugar the bounty to the Hawaii- cates . Possibly they will now be kind the hills of Summit county swollen to
THE CREAT
an sugar planters would be $5,0(X),000 if enough to do so, and possibly not. more than twice it.s normal size. The
the islands should be annexed to the Probably the large majority of them ri ,·er runs through the m~nu.facturing
will not.
United States and if the sugar bounties
,vhat then? ·,vho is to arrest them? and lum her district of the city by n torMt. Ve;:on, o.
about five miles in
should not be repealed ,
·
The force has not been provided. In tuous channel
what jails nre they to be confined? ,v e length . Along its honks are the Valley
SECTION 1. There shall be elected by the
GEN.CLARKSOX
says tlu~object
of have done to hold them, unless John- and Cleveland, Canton and Southern
hoa.rd of health, a.nuuit.lly, the tirst Monday in Cj~
$!,!!11~1~~~~
May, a. health omcer.
the Louisville meeling of th9 Republi- son's Island and Libby Prison are re- rail ways. rrhis morning the water was
BiHousSpellsdcpend fora case whereEu,L·
flee. 2. He shall issue fill permits authori;,;ed
stored. How are we to deport them?
onSULl'llURBI'l'TERS PlIUR BITl'ERS will
by th e board of he11.ltb and shall see that the
can national committee is the unifica- Heither money nor ships have been away over the river's banks. The torrent
lt will eurc you.
not assist or cure. It
records of bis office are prop rly made and
~ Do you suft'er wit never falls.
f3 tion of the Rapublkan party. If this furnished.
kept.
was seeking the nearest way to the lake
Sec. 3 1t shall be the duty of the health offith attiredarnl allgoue
Cleanse tho vitiated
We might get up a riot ancl kill a few, and a half dozen lmnber-yards in its
meeting (says the Plain Dealer,) succeeds
cer within twelve hours after receiving a. report
feeling; tt so, u se blood whe:,. you see
of contagious or Infectious disease, to nolify
~ULl'HUR BITTERS j its impurltles l,urst.
in uniting Harrison and Reed, Tom but the reaction fr01n that is unpleasant. com-se could not bar the way. Whole
the superintendent
of the public schools or the
1t will cure rou.
in" through the skin
China is a tolerably 1a.rge nation, just
name anp residence of the l)&tient or patients
Platt and Senn.tor Sherman, it will hn.,·e now, and she might object. She nught piles of lumber were carried along the
up cratirc,; wlio are in'i>imples,Blotches,
so affeeied, and to h&ve placed on t.he house
confined tn and Sores. Rely on
accomplished its purpose, and the pnrty exhibit a surly temper toward our mer- stream and swept out into the lake or
wherein such dJsease Is rtiported, a. card bear- Cithclosely
e mills aml work. SUI.PHUR B1rrERS, C'j
Ing the name, In large letters, of the disease
chants and our people in her own terri- lo<lged against the abutments of bridges
can die in peace.
shops;
clerks,who
do
'lll~
llcaltb
will
fol-I
within, and no person shall remove or mar
0',:,';.·____
not procure eutllclcnt,1,:,
_
ritory.
such notice without his permission.
further down.
exercise, nod nil who SULPHUUBITIERS
Sec. 4. He ahall make au annual report to the
And what is to become of that great
TuE :Mexicans being short of bread,
boal'd of health on or before the third Monday ~ areconiloeJ,;:in doors, will cure Liver Com.
This afternQ01_1 while great crowds
Chinese trade which this country expenshould use •._L"LP
lTVR t)lalnt. Don't be dis.
of .Febri.mry each year; such report sball in·
have suspended their corn tariff, and ded so much money and so much intel- were watching Che flood the first disaster
Brn~:1tS. '1 hey will
uraged · itwllleure
elude a record of work: per!onued during the
l"'l not then !Jc weak and ou.
'
1."'J forthwith there is a rush of American
year, with such recommenda.!ion1 for sauitar:,
lect to establish? Where are the subsi- happened here. Capt. Stanley Flanniw
improvements as he may deem advisable.
He r.l stekJ:y.
dies
of the Pacific Mail? What shall be s-an and :Michael LeBlonde were comcorn
there
by
way
of
Vera
Cruz
and
by
11hall a.l!to make a monthly report to the state
Ir vou do not wish
S.ULPHURBITIERS~
to suh'erfrom Rheum.
11build you up and
board of health of all births, deaths, and a.
done
with the trans-continental traffic mg down the river in a row-boat used to
the railroads over the Rio Grande from
atlsm, use a bottle O make you strong and
weekly report of all cases of coutagious or inof our Pacific roads? Shall it all go lo peddle milk along the clocks. When
feciious diseases reported to him: aod shall at
SULPHUR BITTERS ;i;h;;;cn,:,l:,::tl;;>Y~·
---Texas. The result is that the Americans Co.nado?
near the mouth of the raging stream
once notify said state board of all cnses o(
it never fnlls to cure.
SULPHURBITTERS
small·pox:, cholera, or yellow fever oceurrinir
are no longer paying famine prices for
The situation is profoundly interest- one of LeBlonde's oars broke and the
r..l. Dou·t be without a
lit make yourbloodl"J'
withlu his juris di ction.
two men were left at the mercy of the
ottle. Try it; you vurc,richandstrong ,W bread, and a market is opene<l for thou- ing, not to say serious.
Sec. 5. The health officer shall hold ofliee Wbwill
not refn"Ct It.
rnd yourtlesh hard,
waters. They were quickly carried out
during the ple11sure of the board of he&ltb, 11nd
sands
of
bushels
of
American
grain.
1h,dl receive such compens11.tion for bis serLadies in delicate
'J'ry SULPHURBIT·
int o the lake by the rushing stream,
President Harrison's Arithmetic.
vices as the board may stlpulat-e.
health, who nre all ERS to. night, and
and as it was evident that their frail
Elec.6. All rule• aud regulatio:111 of the board
rundown,sh ou ld use ou w1ll sleep well
President
Ha.rrison's
economic
argu'l' HE supreme court of ·Mexico, in recraft could not live in the angry sea
of health 1>hall h1we the same power and effect
SULPHUR BITTERS. nd feel l>etter fo-r It.
aa an ordinance ofsucb corporation.
Do you want the best Medical Work published? viewing n case in which the court below ments were amazing to be put in a for- that was comins- from the North prepaContagious
Diseases,
Send 3 2-eent Stampe. to A. P. ORDWAYit co.,
had sentenced certain murderers and mal State paper; and, ns now appears, rations were qmckly begun for their resBoston. Mass.-. an<l Iecetve a copy, free,
Sec 7. It shall be tbedutyof every physician
cue by the life-saying crew. Seven men
or other person attending a patient suffering
robbers to the penitentiary in t.he juris- he wns not any happier with his arith- manned the life-boat and pulled away
with dlpb.theria, scarlet fever, small·pox, or
other dangerous, contagious or infectious dis·
diction, amended the sentence so that metic than with his logic. l\Ir. Frederick toward the East pier of the breakwater ,
ease.and of every householder. ten&nt or land·
the plaintiffs in error might be shot. C. ,vaito, a census office officia.l, in a toward which pomt the boat <'Ontaining
lord in vhose house 1mch disease sha.ll occur,
to notify the health officer at once of the existThe ends of substantia.tjustice are sought paper rea.d before the John Hopkins Flannigan and LeBlonde had drifted.
ence of the same, with the name and residence
,vhen the life-savers were wen out of
of the patient.
in :Mexico even if it is necessary to pro- University, thus analyzes one group of the mouth of the river an oar broke and
Sec. 8. r,.o person affected with any of the
figures:
di1ease1 named in the preceding section shall
ceed "across lots" to reR.C'h them.in an instant the cork-like ves.5el swung
be permitted to leave the house in which be or
The increase in the amount of foreign about to tos.s upon the nngry waves.
Toledo News.
she resides or lodges, without a permit from
trade during the last fiscal year is stated The men in the life-boat were totally
the health officer, to be issued on a receipt of a
certificate from the attending rihysieian that 11,
11
at $128,282,604. Toward the close of
THE Louisvi1le convention declared for the measure it is said that the value of helpless, and before assistance of any
dan~er of communicating
the disease has
kind could be rendered their boat wa.s
p&ssed; a.ad no person residing or lodging in a
new issues and new leaders.
The agricultural products exported was more overturned nnd all the men were thrown
FOR 25 CENTS.
hou1e whe,rein such disease is pre1ent, sh11.llat•
tend &chool. church or other public place with·
woman suffrage position taken is a. wild- than $150,000,000 greater than during into the water. Four of them succeedout written permission from the health officer,
"WEBSTER, IA., May, 1892,
1'le Hand Medicine Co.
eyed Populist scheme while there ran any prev10us year. Everybody knows ed in catching hold of the overturned
0:£NTLEMEN:
-1
received your trial bottle of
~hat this was caused by the short crops
Colle Cure, and found It a wonderful medicine. ,I
through the convention too a leaning to- m Europe, and the famine in Russia. life-boat, where they hung on until they
Buriab
and Burial
Permits,
have a baby thnt Is 5 weeks old. and It cried t.110
were rescued in a ternbly exhausted
ward the st.range delusions of the same Subtra .ctmg from over $150,CO:
whole time. I could not get u minute'& peace with
Sec. 9. Persons dying of cholera., small-pox,
:\OOO the condition. Four of their fellow-life-savyellow fever. typhus fever. scarlet fever, or l\ ontll ,YOUsent me that bottle of mOOiclne. Itwtut
Populists on the money question. Can $128,283,604we see that there has been ers were tossed about so mercilessly Uy
diphtheria, shall be buried or cremated a.s early U~d=nfnri
1!~t~~p~\eg:;:
{:~b~1~~~~i'!ffft
in other the wild waves that they were unable to
af,er de&th as the health officer shall decide;
it be that in 1896 we shall witness a coal- a decrease of about $22,(X)(),OClO
used the bottle and I never sa,Va better baby ln my
and no funeral service connected with such
nrnnches of foreign trade.
life. It Is like a different child. I cannot say enangh
swim back to the life-boat, and after
burial shaH be held tu any church, chapel, or ,n behalf of tbe medicine. I tblnk It Is tbe greatest
ition between John Shem1an and his
other place of public assemblage.
This one sample shou ld suffice to vainly b4.ttling for a few moments wiU1
\.blog tbat ever was round out forcblldren.
disciplea
and
sockless
Simpson
and
Sec.10. No corpse shall be removed for burl·
,
Mrs. EXllA
BUKXIRX.
the elements they were overcome and
CHAl:LES

Formerly of New York, now of the France
:Medical and Surgical Institute, Columbus,
Ohio, by reques t of many friends and pati
eots; have decided to visit

and Strictly Confidential in the Private Parlor oi tLe CURT I S HOUSE,
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. One day only.

Board

AGRICULTURE,

WAKE

'HEALTHNOTIC
JE

No Money Required of Responsible
Parties to t:ommQnce Treatment.

f eminal Weakness

2'0

ners all over his farm. Ile proposes, if
he hos good luck in threshing the crop,
to Mll it under the name of "<'yclone"
wheat to his fa.r1;1erfriends.

THE Philadelphia

Press says: "the

question with the Ohio Democrats

is

whether they can pei~uade ex-Gov.
Campbell to accept a nomination this
year and lend them in the campa ign
which will begin in a few months.
There is no other man in the state who

· Specifi1:.
bas the slightest

Tbo otd .tlmo simple
remedy !ram tbo Georila
swamps cud fields ha:1
gono forth to Ule tu:itlpod~s,
astonishing the skcptlc!l.lnnd
confounding tho t!fcorles ot
those who depend solely on tlio
pbyslclan's sk.lll. Thero Is no blood
taint which ltdoesnottmmedlatc ~y
eradicate. Poi sons outwardly absorbed or tho
result of vile d1se3.8esfrom within nll yield to tblot
potent bu& simple remedy. It Is an unequnl&d
tonic, bnllds uptbe old nnd feeble,eures oll diseases
arl11lngtrom Impure blood or woo.kencd vltallt;r.
Eend for a treatise, .Examine tho proot.
Books on " Blood nnd Skin DI11eases
" malled treo.

Druy{Jiats

SWIFT

SeU II.

SPECIFIC

Drawcr.__-;i..Atlanta.

CO.,
Ga.

A.ND SEE OUR

who could make a successf ul canvass the young men. It is evident that the
against Gov. McKinley this fall is saying RepubJican Leaguers take no stock in
that which is not true. Johnson, Kline, Tom Reed's explanation of Republican
Neal, lllcl\Iahon, Harter, Lynch, Onth- defeat, that "the women <lid it," as they
waite, Hurd, Baker, Hunt or any one of have declared in favor of woman suffifty other Democrats of this state who frage. Perhaps this is a shrewd dodge

might be named could beat McKinley
out of sight, says the Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
Dy local applications, as they ca nnot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,

and that is by ;,onstit utional remedies.
SCHOOL
SUPPLIES,Deafness
is caused by an inflamed con-

STATIONERY, PENCILS,
PENS, INKS,
SCRATCH BOOKS, &c.

dition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian '.lube. When this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling sormd or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation

can be taken

out and this tube restored to its normal

condition, hearing will be destroyed forF. GRANT
PORTER
& CO.I
ever; nine cases out of tei;t a.re caused

EAGLE DRUG STORE.

property from apprehended disorders, loss.
At Ashtabula harbor last evening the
your action is commended. But so far
as it mJty appear to overstep that limit schooner Pelican, ore lade n for Escanaby setting the authority and power of ba, foundered as she was entering the
the United States above that qf the Gov- hai·bor and sank in fortv feet of water.

A \Vilke sl>:urc (Pa. ) womnn went to
the na.va.lp!lrade lately to see her son,
who was attached to one of the ships.
She not onll · sn.w her son but found her
busbn.nd, -w10 ha<l deserted her 20 vcnrs
a.go, nnd hnd him rtrrestecl.
·

prospecls of making a
suceessful fight against Gov. McKinley, favor of the Democratic party th•t was
crushed into wreckage, which floated fully kept.
who will run again." No one will deny the lion in the path of Republican su- away to the lake.
that Gov. Campbell is Yery popular in prerrrncy. This year he finds a new
Birds of l'nssnge
Reports from all sections of NorthOhio, but to say that he is the only man cause of uneasiness in the desert.ion of eastern Ohio tell of swollen stre~ms and Between this fl.nd the other side of the

TllCHlRS
lNDSTUD[NTS
CA~

, and is a total came a. night in th e local op tion history
of life and ter, nnd valued at $20,0ClO
of this town when Henry could obtain
nothing to drink , and to the utt er sm·prise of all he was seen to start, l1ome in
a sober condi~ion.
So accustomed was the dog to seeing
ernment of the IIawaliian Islands in the Thr ee of the crew, Pet.er Nelson, John his master reel when he came from town
capacity of protector, or to impair in :Ericson and John Ecknight, all of that on thi s particular occasion the hithany wn.y the sovereighty of the l[awai- Cleveland, were drowned. The other erto kind and faithful ,inimal die! not
in.n Gm·ernment by substituting the flu.g members of the crew ware rescued by know him, but immediately pounced upand power of the United States as the the tug Suno l a.fter a hard and desperate on him and severely bit him seve ral
times before he recognized his mast er 's
symbol and manifestation of paramount struggle with the terific sea.
At "\Villoughby, Ohio, the Chagrin voice ancl waa shaken off. It was then
authority, it is disavowed.
,
river was out of its banks. Early this that the old gentleman made the s~range
morning the grist mill of Joseph Boyce vow that he would never a.gain go home
LAS"£ year l\fr. Clarkson insisted that lt
was swept from its foundation, hurled sober, fearing that if he di<l' his dog
was the newspaper preponde:-ance :i't1 against the abutment of a. bridge and would eat him up. This vow was faith-

States for the protection

by catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
·

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deathess (caused by cata,rrh)
that cannot bo cured by Hall's

Catarrh

Cure. Send for circulars, free. F. J .
CHENEY & CO., '.l'oleclo, 0. Sold by
Druggists.
May
/

over flowed farm lands, but it is impossi- broad Atlantic, in the shape of tourists,
ble to make an estimat e or the damage. commercial trnxelers and marin ers,
Neither is it possible to tell what the a.gents "on the road," stea mboat. capproperty loss in Cleveland will be. Tbe tains, sh ip 's surgeon s and "all sort s and
damage to property along the flats will conditions 1' of trav elers, emigrants and

be very heavy, and from all parts of the new settlers appreciate und testify to th e
city come reports of washed-out streets flreventi,·e ruu remedial properties of

and broken sewers, and it is possible that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters in sea sickby which they hope to recall the young one or more of the costly swing bridges ness, nausea, malarial and rheumatic
along the river will be swept away bemen to their rnnks.-Philadelphia
Re- fore morning, as it seems impossible trouble, ancl ,ill disorders of the stomach, liver f\nd bowels. .A~ainst the pr cord.
that they can ,ill withstand the terrible judicial influence s of chmate , cru dely
strain now put upon thmn.
cooked or unaccustom .ecl diet and iml\IRs. SusL'I PARDEEof Warren, 0., is
pure water, it is n. soYcreign sa.fogunrd,
])Al\fAGE IN W.FSTER:S l'E NNl::!YL\ ·A~L \.
suing for divorce, and these arc some
,ind has been so regarded by the trav elof her grounds:
Since her mnrrn.ge,
Pn:-rsmJRGH
, May 17.-A.fter a steady ii1g public for over n. third of a century.
nearly 34 years ago, she has not once down-pour throughout \V&:tern Penn- No form of malarial fever, from th e calof the Pa cific and the broken
been permitted to attend church or any sylvania for nearly 60 hours, t!1e rnin entura
bone fe,·cr of the l\Iississippi, to its
religioul3 service; she has not been in a. ha s ceased and the weather is clearing. milc\er types, can resist the curath·e acstore or place of 1nercantile business, be- The h eavy rain has caused all the sma.11 tion
this benignant preserv er :111clrecause not allowed to go, and has been streams in this section to overflow thCir storer of health , u. veritable boon to 1~rvirtually a prisoner in her home. The banks and great loss to property is rc- sons in feeble health or liabl e to incur
disease.
may
crowning crime of her cruel husband is portBd from all directions. In Pittsburgh
statf)d when llfrs. Pardee alleges that she the water is rising rn.pidly, but no seriHerr l{ozwaclovski, memb er of th e
has had but one hat or bonnet in.all the ous damage is n.pprehende<l. From re- Austri1111 reichstag, ha.s been expelled
ports received nv er men predict frmn from Poland.
34 years of her married life.
•
twenty to twenty-five feet to-morrow.
This will inundate the lowland s and '
For Six Cents
:For eight years I have suilered from flood houses and mills lining .the bank.ti
great
catarrh, which affected n1y eyes and of the rivers. Only one life has been ,ve will send you Dr. Kaufman ':"-\
hearing; have employed many physi- repo1ited lost so far, but the damage to 1\Iedicnl " rork; 100 pages, colored plates
cians without relief. I am now on my property will reach hun<lreds of thous- from life. 'fhe moat valuable adviser
ever published .I To nny address on resecond bottle of Ely's Cream lln.lm n.nd ands of dolla1~.
A.t Titusville the flood resemi.les in ceipt of three 2-cent stamps to. pay posfeel confident of a complete cu,e.llfary C. 'l'hompson , Ceno Gordo, Illi - many respects that (Jf last Jun e when tage. Address A. P. Ordway & Co., Bosmay 25·2t
cores of lives wei-e lost. The entire ton1 1\fnss.
nois.
· 1apr 18-2t.

or

--- ---- ---

lltss

Jennf.e Fl,a,oer
Ohio City, Ohio .

Hood's Cures
Scrofula

and All Blood Plseasea.

"I tako creat pleasure In giving publlc tes,.
tlmony to U10value of Ilood'a Sarsaparilla. for

Scrofula
l have suffered with lhi5 distressing

trouble

tor nearly ten years. :md In that Umehave tried
11lmo11tevery medicine recommended to m•
without any ,:ellef whatenl'
until~ .a.ttermucb
urging, I gave liood's Sarsa11arill:1o a trial- U
bas bceQ.of great beneftt, and will etrec~ " pe,..
manent ~ure. I 11ay to alt people who suffer
fr om Scrofula., try Hood's Sar3a.parill&; ii will
do
good."
Miss JENNU: JtLA.GE.RJ Ohl.9
City, Van WettCounty, Ohio.

J'••

Scrofulous

.CJt.tarrh,.

.. My daughter,

eleven years 014.J ltASbeen
troubled with scrofu.lo.us eatarrll eve, alnee she
wns three yean old.. 'l"hreo phrsteta.na ga.ve he,
no permanent relief. tu tJ1e su mmer It commenced ea.ttng iuto }1er nose. Wo bough;

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and gavo it to her and It ha., eu.recJ 11er, fo,r
which \'-·o aro very thank(llL We got .one bo~
of 1Iood'11 PUis and llko them nrv much."'
MRS.. DAvm C. Sm:a.ai:L, Cbandl~n·. Ille, Ohio.
HOOD 'S PILLS cureConatlpat101~ by 1e,tortu,
the pv1,wucacttqa ot the &Umeutlry c"-&I.,

/

L. HARPER,

Editor

and

P1·oprictor.
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sercnlled "revolution"
has completely fizzled out.
THE

in Cuba

MONEY, like a goocl n1any people in
New York, is reported tight.

refus es to indorse the
Dwiggins-Starbu ck system of banking.
JOHN

SJ-JER:-iuN

THERE is an intensely bitter feeling
among the negrocs of South Carolina,
growing out of the lynching of the negro Peterson at Denmark, charged with
raping a white girl. Although the girl
failed to identify Peterson as ber assailant, still the infuriated mob were deter·
·mined to lynch him under pretence of
"gi\·ing security to their families. "Lynching a guilty man is bad enough
in n.ll conscience, but in this case it was
a fi.endish murder, whi ch is loudly condemned by the better class of white pea.pie, not only in South Caroli!1a, but all
over the Southern States. It 1s no wonder that the negroes arc excited, ancl
fears are entertained that they will resort to violent measures to avenge the
cowardly killing of one of their number.

THERE
is trouble among the SherTHE trouble at the World's Fair just
now seems to be this: there ure too woods and Clarks, of Canton. Mrs.
Kate Sherwood, wife of Gen. J. R. Sher many bosses, male and female.
wood, editor of the Ne:ws-Dmnoceat,a.nd
LoNDONhad only one failure, that of formedy Secretary of St~te, and ConR. Hodgson & Sons, brokers, during the gressman from the Toledo distr ict, and
recent financial flurry in this country.
Mrs. .Ada F. Clark, wife of Col. J. J.
Clark, had a difficulty growing out of
'fHE Gea.ry Chinese Exclusion law can
the a.Hegedma1rngement of the \Vomnn' s
never be enforced with the empty treasRelief Corps by Mrs. Clark. Gen; Sherury left. by the Harrison Administration.
wood made . some pungent remarks in
REV. Dlt. BURROWS,
the leading Pres- his paper about the matter 1 whereupon
byterian clergyman in Chicago, favors he was attacked aml badly injured by
the opening of the \Vor1d's Fail on Col. Clark. Subsequently a son of Gen.
Sherwood and a son of Col. Clark had a
Sundny.
street fight about the same matter, but
THE Mansfield Shielcl thinks it would both were arrested by the police. The
end is not yet.
be a good idea to exhibit the remain s of
the g. o. p. at the World 's Fair with
THERE are no less t.han seventeen canother antiquities.
didates for Collector of Internal Revenue
in this district.
Their names am: EdTHE Whisky Trust must be in a bad
mund Turner, David Lorbach, of ,vacondition, financially, when they are
ver1y; Jas. ,v. Newman, of Portsmouth;
trying to borrow a million dollars to
John A. Nipgen, of Chillicothe; Benj.
pull them through.
F. Clark, of London; Wm. A. Couolly,
--- - ---T11EChinese now say they are ''"'illing of Portsmouth; A. R. VanCleaf, of Cirto register rather than being shipped cleville; John C. L. Pugh, of Columbus;
bnck to their native land. All they Thoma s Y. l\IcCray, of Mansfield ; John
Mc.i.~arnara, of McArthur; Albert Geisl
wnnt is a little time.
of Zanesville; H.P. A. Finley, pf New
IT is stated in Rome that Mgr. Sa- Straitsville; S. i\L McMillen, of Springtolli has represented that Catholic lay- field; W. H: Wolf, of Lancaster; W. B.
men in America want an Ameri ca n Le- Brown, H. H . Valette, John Gaylor and
Edson L. Shaw, of Lancaster.
gation at the Vatican.

----

-------

-

Go,·. McKL'<LEYhas been appointed a
member ..of the Board of visitors to the
Narnl Academy at Annapolis, but the
Governor thought proper lo decline.
utterances are not
as wild and warlike as they were a few
weeks ago. He hns discovered that the
German people cannot be scared.
KAISER '\VU,HELl.!'s

lNSURA..~CE companies are raising their
rates, in consequence of the increased
1isks growing out of introducing natural
gAs and electric wires in buildings.

THGSfar the South has taken the lead
over the North in securing EmbaSBaclors,
:Ministers and Consuls to foreign countries-the count standing: the South 23;
the North 19.
ON the first of June all but two of the
lhirteen distilleri es in Peoria, TII.,wm be
shut down by order of the whisky trust
officials. Too much stock on hand is
n...<:i.Signed
as the reason.
A DESTRUCTIVE
fire visited Saginaw,
Mich., on Saturday, which swept everytlqng in its path , 275 building being laid
in ashes. Scores of familie! lost their
all. Total loss about $1,000,000.
CHARL:t-~V.

·- ---

Gooom cH, of Hanc ock
only obtained a divorce

SECRETARY
CARLISLE,in speaking of
the rec ent Bank failures, said that
banks were evidently in bad condition
and failed of their own weight without
any connection whatever with the_ genernl condition of the country. Comptroller Eckles said, without exception ,
reports from the failed banks showed
that their officers were engaged in outside business or speculation and used
the funds or credit of the bank for their
individual purposes.

-- --

THE Spanish Princess who has come
among us, is called 14Jnfanta," aft.er the
custom in Spain n.nd Portugal, where
that title is given to all daughters of the
King except to the eldest when she is
heiress apparent.
The masculine form
"Infante" is given to all the sons of the
King except the eldest. The Infanta
Eulalie, who is now being honored in
this country, is a pretty old gal and owns
a husband.
The boy King of Spain
calls her "Aunty."

----

- ---

THE hill for th e entertainment of the
Duke De Veragua, the descendant of
Christopher Columbus and his party, at
the Auditorium, Chicago, for the first
week-$2 ,500- was senL to the State Department at W nshington for payment.
If the Duke stays in Chicpgo until the
first of October-,my 22 weeks-the
expense will foot up about $55,000. Loyalty comes high this year 1 but we must
have it, and what's the use of kicking?

county, not
against his wife Lorilla, but was granted
$250 alimony.
This was the first case
\VF. had supposed that Dr. Talmage's
of nlimony being allowed to a man in
church troubles were over; but it seems
Ohio.
we were mistaken. Only pressing deC1KCI~:SATI
wants the Democratic State mands were provided for, lea,·ing the
Democrn.tic Convention, and her peop1e
heavy church debt still unpaid. And
1,11v
e subscribed $7,000 for the entertain- now comes another threat from the
ment of the body. The Democratic reverend pastor that if the debt is not
leaders generally favor a late conven- soon wiped out he will withdraw from
the church. The New York World may
tion.
take a notion one of these days to adjust
"SLL\l attendance at the Fair,' 1 is an Dr. Talmage's church troubles.
LATER.-The Tabernacle
debt has
announcement that heads moat of the
dispatches from Chicago. It is proper been paid, and Dr. Tit1mage is as happy
to state that inclement weather has had as a big sunflower.
1t good deal to do with this condition
of
A. V. D uPONT,said to be the wealthaffairs. ---- --~·
iest man in Louisville, a member of the
THE
h·ouble in the musical deprutfamous family of DuPonts, powder
ment of the World 's Fair has culmin·
manufactures of Delawarc 1 died n. few
ated in 1'1usical Director Thomas being ,lays in " resort kept by a Mrs. Payne,
requested to hand in his resignation. and his body wa s hurried off to his okl
Thomas ignored the request, and made home at Wilmin~ton, Del., for interno reply.
ment. The belief ts that he was murdered, but all efforts tose-::ure an invesTHE Briggs " heresy " case is now being tigation have been defeated.
heard before the Presbyterian General
WmLE Mr. Gladstone was going from
Assembly at Washington.
A red-hot
discussion is in progress. rl'he Sunday London to Chester, last Friday, some
opening of the ,vorld 's Fair is also up cowardly miscreant threw n. stone thro'
for discussion.
the window of a railroad coach _on
which he was riding, but fortunately it
CHARLESS. ROGER S, the millipnaire did not str ik e him. The Tory enemies
President of the St. Pnul Cordage Com- of Home Rule in Ireland , by their brupany, committed suicide by jumping tal and disgraceful conduct, are only in·
Mr .
from a bridge into the :Mississippi river juring themselves and helping
on Friday last. Business troubles u11- Gladstone and his cause .
ba1anced his mind.
FoRFsr fires destroyed Louis Sands'
A."\ exp1osion occurred in the Chnrles lumber camp, near Lake City, Mich.,
L. Pope glucose factory at Geneva, Ill., on Saturday.
Forty.nine out of sixty
?lfay li, which ca used the death of six men escaped uninjured.
One was sepersons. The en.use of the e"'plosion riously burned. and ten are dead. Of
will never be known , ns no man is liv- these eight took refuge in a well, and
ing to tell the tal e.
wer.e cremated there by the timb ers _and
curbing falling in on them and burmng.
A CONCEIIT WflS gh·cn by the Irish Two tried to run the gauntlet 1 and were
liome Rulera in New York on the even- burned to a crisp,
ing of the 17th, for the benefit of the
Ti IE entire General Assembly of the
Irish Parliam entary party, led by John
E. Redmond , and the handsome som of Pre sbyterian Church called upon the
President and :Mrs. Cleveland on Fri$10,0ClOwns realiz ed .
day. Dr. Clark, the Moderator, made a
THE General Assembly of Uie Presby- bri ef ndclrel:lS, to which the President
terian church, now in session at \Vash- replied in his usual happy manner. The
entire body, numbering 2,500 persons,
ington, appointed an nnti·Briggs com- were presented to and shook hnnds with
millee to consider the charge of "heresy'' l\Ir. and :Mrs. CleYeland, and went awn.y
against the Rev. Dr. Briggs. This is happy.
"organizing to convict."
THB Democracy of Licking county,
Tue \'oung Pe op le's Society of Chris- in Convention, on Saturday, selected
tian Endeavor of Boston, have sent n. delegates to the State Convention as foltelegram to H. N. Hi gginbotham, P1esi- lows: Ike Hill, J. H. Newton, Waldo
dent of the ,vorld 's Columbian Exposi- Taylor, J. D. Jones, A. Stewart, A .
tion, announcing that they will boycott Beard, Wm. Beaumont, \Vm. Bell , Jr.,
F. B. Dudgeon, C. S. Brady and H. J.
tho Fair if it is opened on Sunday.
Boxton.
The Convention endorsed
B. F. CLARKE,the Chien.go real estate Judge S. M. Hunter for Supreme Judge.
agent, who was foreman of th e jury in
A REPORT comes from New York that
the celebrated Cronin murder trial, a
J.Irs. James G. Blaine, Jr., wjll soon
few yen.rs ago, mnde an assignm ent ol'l.
marry Dr. ,Ym. T. Bull, her physicinn
the 1st of Ma.y, and soon nficrwn.rds disher 1·ecent illness. 'To enable
appeared. It is claimc,l that his shorlr during
her to do so she will have to renounce
age is over $50,C()().
her religious faith, i\S the law of ·the
Ciitholic Church forbids the marriage of
01110 is, as uswt.11 in U1c leRd. A Buck· a di\·orced person while their former
eye citizen cut down a valuable rose husband or wife is li\·ing.
bush because it insisted on opening its
D .\S-IEr. Mtm CER1 of Bowling Green,
buds on Sunclay.-P/a.in Deqler. It wus
a "'cst ern Reserve puritan who shot his Ohio, sent his son·in·ln.w to Samaria,
dog because he barked on Sunday dur- Mich., to collect a note of 1,275. He
secured the money Jrnd pla ced it in .an
ing family worship.
e,welope in his pocket. When he reYou ar e not co:npelled to "take in " turned home the money was gone, h1s
the ,v orlcl's Fnir on Sunday, when yon con.t h:tving hcen cut and the package
remoYed. Thi s did not occur in Chicago.
visit Chicago. You have the glorious
privilege of going to cl:urch or to a saTuJ>;appointme n t of \Villinm H. Pugh
loon. These are always open . The of Cincinnati, to be Surveyor of Cusgospel is free 1 but beer and whisky arc toms of the Trem,1.uy Department, was
chspensed at the old rntes.
brought 1tbout by the joint recommendntion of Senator Brice and ex.GoverIN consequence of th:it clog bite renor Campbell. Mr. Pugh is a n ephew
ceived by Judge Pugh of Columbus, ho of the late Senator Pugh, and is one of
has retired temporarily from the bench, Cincinnati's lending lawye rs.
nnd has gone to New Yurk to place
MARIETTA lau l " terrible <loul,le t.raghimoclf under treatment at the Pasteur
Institute.
At lnst advices he wns be- edy on Saturday, George Lankford of
liernd to be out of danger.
that town , six months ago, marriecl a
sporti ng woman, but mutual jealousies
Si-:~ .J.TOit SHERMAN professes to be op· and
constnnt qua.reels ensued, which
posed to Bossism, and he <leclrtres that if ended on Saturday by Lankford shoot,.
th e system that pr evaili:; in New York ing and kil1ing his wife, and then shooting and killing himself.
under Boss Platt and in Pennsylvania
under Boss Quny, were attempted in
,vuu..E a, party of five young men were
Ohio, the Republicans would .riae in re- walking along the Pan Handl e track at
volt. A good many people believe that Bl,.ck Li ck, between Newa1·k and Cpwhen John Shennan
"c1s re.elected lumbus, last Thursday night, a passen·
United States Senn.tor 1 and gave his per· ger train rame su"l.denly upon them,
sonal attention 10 the contest before the nncl thr ee of the number,Da.vid Devore,
Legislature in Columbus, the worst kind John Attwood and Owen :Myers , were
instantly killed.
of ''Bossism" was practiced.

---~ - ---

---~

~ ---

:Martin Schilder, one of the best
known Democrats in Ohio 1 who was at
one time Member of th e Board of Public ,vorks, died n.tChillicothe a few days
ago, aged 65 years.
J amcs E. Murdoch, one of the most
distinguished actors of the present age,
died on Friday last, aged 88 years. He
was a patriot and a Chris~ian ~cntleman.
Thomns H. Russell, a member of the
exten13ive manufacturing firm of Rus.
sell & Co., at Massillon, died on Saturday afternoon, aged 65 years.
Hon. John H. IIudson, a prominent
and esteen1ed citizen of Sand usky, and
at one lime State Senator from that (lis·
trict, died on Saturday.
Col. J. J. Williams, formerly State
Senator from the 1\farion district, a.nd
Presid ent of the ?\.farion Bar Association,
died on Friday last.
Col. T. J. Tayl or, the oldest meml,er
of the l\Iu skingum county bnr, died at
Zanesville, bfa,y 19, aged 83 years.
1\-Ir.A. V. Dup on t, aged GO yel\rs, the
ri chest man in Louisville 1 Ky. , died on
the lGth, of h en rt disease.
Ja cob Townsley , one of the ol<lsettlers
of Coshocton county, died a few da,ys
ago, aged 90 years.

*

*

*

On the other hand, the Chinese ::l\Iinister at \Yashington, a few days ago, assured Secretary Gresham that he believed
the Chinese Goven1ment would not resort to any r etaliatory measures, and
there ,vould be nothing done by his
Government that would disturb the present friendly relations bet ween the United
States nnd China. The Mini ster was of
the opinion that no trouble would result
from the law.

TROUBLES
OFBUSINESS.
'fhe Exchange Bank, of Normal, near
Bloomin gton, Ill., has closed its doors.
It was a private banking institution, conducted by W. l-1. Schuremau, and the
cause is doing busines.5 without adequate
capital. The deposits aserage
90,0JO.
Heirs of George F. Sturgis charge
,vmhunSturgis, President of the Sturgis Nalionnl Bank of Hill sboro , Tex. ,
with roismanaging their interest in the
bank, and ask the Court to intervene in
their beh•lf.
Erastus \Viman, n. well.known New
Y Ol'k speculator antl <lealer in real estate ,
bas assigned to DaYid Bennettt King.
His debts are W00,000, and h e think s if
his. projects pan out all r ight they will.be
paid.
TheEvanston National Ba11k of Evan s·
town, near Chi cago, closeµ ita doors on
the 18th by order of the National Bank
Exan,iner.
It di<l bu siness with the
Cl1emica l National Bank of Chicago.
~Ir. Edward lI. Miller, remainin(l'
member of the firm of Ruhl, Miller &
Co., dry goods mercbn.nls, Columbus, has
made an assignment. Debts a.nd liabilities about equal-$20,000.
The Nebraska Savings Bank of Lincoln is in trouble, and the Clearing
House was called upon to help it out.
The capital of the bank is $250,000, and
the deposits amount to $150,000.
The l'irst National Bank nud the
Ol(lethorpe National Bank of Brunswick, Ga., closed their doors on the 18th.
They have been looked upon as shaky
for some time past.
The Pioneer Furnace of Negawnee
Mich., which has been in operation for
forty year s, and tm11ecl out over $50 1()()(),(X)() ,vorth of pig n10tal 1 ha s been permanently closed.
.
Tbe Bank of the Carolinas, at Florence, S. C., with half n. dozen brancl10s
in that State 3.nd North Carolina, has
closed because of inability to realize on
securities.
Gustave lf einan, whalebone and corset steel dealer, of 81 White street, New
York city, assigned on lhe 17th :to Jacob
H . Serre!, with perference.
The First National . Bank of Cedar
Falls, I owa, has failed. Liabilities from
$100,000 to $150,000. The 152 credi torS
arc mostly farmers.
The Cairo Lumber
CompiLny and
Henry,Vells, of Chicago, Ill. , have confessed judgment in fn.vor of D. H. Tolman for $18,000.
1'he firm of Crime Bros., dry goods
dealers at Garrettsville, Ohio, have failed
for $28,000.
Th e Bank of the Caroli 1111
s, at Florence, S. C., has suspended. The capital
is$60 ,000.
The Elmir11 National B1mk in New
York, has closed its doors.
Ira M. Alvord, No. 125 Clark street
Chica.go, Ill., has assigned.
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AVERYl'IIEDICINECO.
Toledo,O,~
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upon receiptof price $1.50 r•erliottle.
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VIRTUE
B yissued
ou t

OF AN ORDER OF SAU!
of the C,Jurt of Common
Ple!ls of Kuox county, Ohio, and to me di,·ect"'d, I will offer for sale at the door of th e
Court Ho nst>, in Mt. Vernon, Knox county ,

\Ve have also on hand a Fine
of

tLine

i

i

suitable for family use.

•
& Co.'si
xx
i
Pale Beer i

•

fBorn

i

it

co,;stantly

:
•
•
:

sired for private consumption, delivered to any part of the city free•
of charge. Patronage solicited •
nnd satisfaction guaranteed.
:

on draught.

Superb

carefully

t'Xamine

stoc k

our

irnJ

is used nnd

when $2.5 00 worth

is

pleasure

in presenting

--

Oak, Autique Finish ·
Solid Oak. A11t1q11eFini:w. J'olding
or Newspaper Rack.

Music

:=
:=
--

---

Folding Tables, Folding Musb Racks
or Folding Book !tacks. ---

---

::
This ,,pportunity
these beautiful

to ,ecure

and ueeful

one of

articles we

feel uu·e you will appreciate.

Please

be:tr in min<l that we make

no extra

charges

for goods on account

Premium

Off.-:r. Trusting

call

see us, an<l that

and

have

of this
you

will

we shall

the pleasure of presenting

you

OPERA

HOUSE

the

to call

Full and Complete Line or Hats,

Caps, Men's Furnisltiugs, Trunks
and Valises.

••••••••••••••••

MT. VERNON,

BLOCK,

--

&

SELL THESE
THE

::::::
--

::::::
::::::
:::::: .
-

~

00.,

&

OPENING
EVERY
LATEST

NOVELTIES

,

IN

SLM~1ER
- ~1ILLINERY
!
NEW FLOWERS,RIBBONS
AND LACES.
ALL

THE LATEST SHAPES
IN HATS l

Hats
!
FinePatterns
andTrimmed

--o----

CHILDREN'S
HATS
A SPECIALTY.

I
LowestPricesAlways

GOODS A'l' 'l'IIESE PRICES

MORNING.

COME, SEE AND

STORE,

If we can't suit you, fry our ueighbo1·s. Mt . Vernon
merchants have the goods, L eave yow· money in town. Pa -

RA

VvLINSON'S

~POPULAR
MJLLINERY STORE,
11}1SOUTH llIAIN STREET.

BROWNING
& SPERRY.

•

BE CONVINCED.

PENN'S

MUSIC

~

MILLINERY!
DAY!

co.,

8 pair Lace Curtains, worth $1.50 per pair, our price $125.
6 pair Lace Curtains, worth $1.75 per pair, our price $1.40.
4 pair Lace Curtains, worth $190,our price $1.60per pair.
8 pair Lace Curtains, worth $2.25per pair, our price $1.85,
11 pair Lace Curtains, worth $3 per pair, our price $2.35
Great Bargains in Irish Point,;, $20.00 Curtains for $12;
$16.00 Curtains for $10.
We have purchased 200 pair of SAMPLE CURTA INS.
Some of them need a hath. W c will sell them at prices
never before heard of it Mt. V crnon . A reduction in
price of from 50 cents to $4 per pair.

LL AT-

For Bargains in First Class Piano s nm] Qr.
gans. We make a specialty of only first
class goods.
\Ve have on sale Fischer,
Hanes & Chase Pianos, United States, Story
and Clark and Hamilton Organs. We sell on
long time and small payments.
Special diaconnt for cash.
L. C. PEN!f,
No. 6 Ea8t Vine St.,
:Mt. Vernon, 0,

--

::::: ONE-PRICE
CASH
DRYGOODS
STORE,
HT.VERNON,
O.:::::

OHIO.

We will offer in the MORNING ONLY, the following Bargains:

Special
Sale
ofPianos
andOr[ans, IN
C.

::::::
::::::

-

UMBRELLA

DUNN

THURSDAY
MORNING,
FRIDAYMORNING
AND

WE

L.

~

---~ ..............................
w
£:

Pr oprietors,

Irisli Points, worth $20, reduced to $12, four pair.
Irish Points, worth $16, our price, $10, two pflir.

-CA

~
-

-

:::::
:::::
:::::
-

Folding

at

Mahl street, whm·e they have a

ll'i

ARE

EXTRA QUALITY.
EXTRA HA:l>"lJLE:f. $5, ~. $7 g/l.
I@"
Tl-IESE GOODS ARE CHOICE. ~ '
ITANDKERCHIEFS IN SILKS A.'W LINEN.
GLOVE', FOR DRESS · WEAR.
DRfVIXG GLOVES,
ELASTICS.
SLEEVE BUTIONS.
CUFF BUTTONS.
COLLAR BUTTONS.
SCARF PL'IS.
EVERYTHING YOU WANT CA...'- BE FOUND lli" OUR
STOCK AT PIUCES WAY DOWN.

LACE
CURTAIN
SALE!

ol!l Hat Store, 131 Soutlt

WHO

TO LOOK AT OUR STOCK,

ONE-PRICECASH.DRYGOODS
STORE.

C.H.&W.L GRINT
friends

-

~

-

FIRST-CLASS

SATURDAY
MORNING,

Invite their

~

GOODS
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with one of these articJe8, we are

I. & D. ROSENTHALL,

....

FIRM.

FURNISHING

WE WOULD A.':iK THE GENTLE~IEN
NEED OF A

13apc3m

NEW

FOR SATURDAY .

------0---

YOUNG
AMERICA
ClOTHING
HOUSE,

Main niul Gambler Streets. •

t

~

-AUE
COXCER.,ED.Ot:TIXG SHIRTS.
Uli"LAU/i"DRIED SHIRTS.
LAUNDRIED SHIRTS.
NIGHT SHIRTS.
UNDERSHIRl'S.
GAUZE SHIRTS.
JEAN DRAWERS.
THE BEST 15 OEli"T SUSPEN DER IN THE MAllKET.

J
......................

t Cor.

--

Very respectfu 11y you rs,

i

John C. Roberts,

GENTS'

::::::
:::::
-

of one of our hand some Solid

~

DRESS SHIRTS, BEST FOR THE
PRICE EVER SHOWN Ui' MT. VERNON ......... 50 CEN'l'S
50 DOZEN LAUNDRIED DRESSSHIR'J, : ........ ,50 CEN1'S.
50 DOZEN smDfER
l!NDElt SHIRTS AND
DRAWERS ....................................................
50 CEN'l'S.
10 DOZEN NIGHT SHIRTS ....... .. ....... .. ..... ...... 50 CEN'l'S.
100 DOZEN SOCKS ..... ..... .... ....... , ............. ....... 10 CENTS.
25 DOZEN SOCKS ............................................
25 CENTS.
25 DOZEN SOCKS .. ........... ...... ... ...................... 50 CENTS .
25 DOZEN SOCKS ............................................
75fCEN'l'S·
OUR ONE-HALF HO SE rs THE BE':iT JN THE WORLD.
FAST BLACKS.
100 DOZE.., COLLARS Al,"1) CUFFS.
100 DOZEN COLLAUS AND CUFFS .
NECK TIE'l. NECK TJES. BIG STOCK. LOW PRICES.
WE WOULD CALL ATTENTION TO THE FACT THAT
WE ARE STRICTLY IN 11' SO FAR AS

:::::

you with ) our

'

SHIRl'S ................................
48 CENTS.
SHIR'l'S ................ ..... ... ........ 50 CENTS.
SHIRTS. ...............................
75 CENTS .
SHIRTS ... ... .............. .... ............. .$1.00.

BARGAINS

-

aud paid for, we will take

bought

~

SHIRTS.

50 DOZEN LAUNDRIED

:=
::::::

and when the e ntire ticket

purchased,

--::::::

----o----
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::::::
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11.n<l

purehm~es

\Ve will pun ch the amlJunt

prices.

choice

rash

DUNN
•

There are three thiuai• all the latlie• Ju1ow-yea,
Coor
things that they all say are crne-tlu1t
P. Cente1uerl
&
Co,'s Khl Gloves
are the REST GI,OVl< :S sold in Knox
county;
that
BROWNING
& SPERJtY
are Showing
the finest line of L1tce• oCall kh1ds In lUt . Vernon;
that
our l,ACE CURTAINS
are the cheupe11t , and 0111.• 81,ring
Jaclccts
the1nost
stylish.

LA\VNS-2,000
yd•. ofLawm1
ou sale at Se. 1,01· yard,
usualJy
sold at 12 ! . A fine docl,
of Irish
Lawns.
.1
U11O
all Linen
Lawns,
French
Organdies;
ex,1uisite
style111.
FE\V
Printed

FABRIC.I - E1npire Cloths, Lhuma
Cloths anti
Ctuilnuere•
in all new S1,rl11g Slmde11 13 to Ilic,

Silks in proC1111io11, •1na1ity,
tent with econo111icul
buye1'"·

style

HOP-SA.CU. CLOTH belongs
to
ily. No special
nieution
has been
tal,e ft Cor grautetl
that " ' e always
\VHITE
of

APRONS

lVORLD'S
$1 Corset

FAIR
\Valsts

ISe.,

anti

1n-Iec

eo11si11-

the tlress goods Jiun11111de ot· it.
People
have the new thiug11

21ie., 3/ie., 40e.,

oOe., ••ml up.

SI{IRTIN
G, 20<'. 1u•r yard.
in odd sizes at 48 <'Cnb.

A lot

Itis trolywonderfnl
how peol)le buy out• VENE'J'IAN
CLOTllS
tu the place of Calico.
It f,- matle to sell for
Ilic. We bought
all there was, so we can seJl thc111 for
9c. 1,er yard.
They are "'itlc and wm,h bean ti fully.
no
NO'I' FA.IL '.1'0 GET A DRES!oi.

2000 Dine and \Vhlte,
Brown
ancl \Vhite, Pink
nnd
\Vhite
She1,hercl's
Checks,
GlughauH
in rc,nnantw,
book-f'oltl,
Scents,
usual 1•rlec 12 ! cents.
P. CENTEl'1EltI
& CO.'S KID GLOVES. - Bcware
of Imltatlous.
- 1t· the ,;e Glove!!I do nut give perfect
satlsfactloe
when trietl
on, bring thc,u
b1ielc and get another pair.
\Ve ca n not nuike you a better
offer.
You
will wear no othe1• Glore nfte1· uea1•i ng a pail• or theae.

tronize Mt. Vernon merchants and they will pafronize you,

NOTICE
TOCONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALS for new schoolSEALED
hou~e building will be received at the

office of the Clerk of the Board of Educa.
tion of Fredericktown
village
district,
at 12
between the hams of 10 a. rn. and 3 p. Ill. of until the 12t ,h day of' June,
sa:<l day, the followin g described lands ond o'clock, noon, 1893. The plans and spec·
ifications
can
be
seen
at
Clerk's
oftice
at
tenements to·wit:
The following described real estate, situ- FredP,.ricktown, Ohio, and at the office of
ate in th e township of Jack.son, county or Kramer & Hart, architects, Columbus, Ohio,
Knox and State of Ohiil, and baing m ore after May t11c 22d, 18!:J3. Bids will be re ceiv ed for the separate items and also for
fully d1>scribed as follows:
the entire building, accordini to law. A
lst-Tbe
West half of tlH., North-west
quortn of Section twenty.three (23), Town- good an d sufficient bor:<l of :?:5percent. of
ship five \5) , Range ten (10), excepling the amount of bid must accompany the sa me.
Tl.ie Board reserve2 the right to rt>ject any
following ,tescribe<I parcels of land marked
"A," "U" and "0," and deecribe<l as fol· or all bids.
Dy order of Ll.iP.Board of Education.
lo ws:
L. 13. ACKERMAN,
"A, " one-half(!)
acre, more or Iese, on
may
11-4t
Clerk.
the North end of the above drscribed lands
marked one (1), which was deeded, the onehalf (~) acre to Dani•l Hayden by John
A(lmiuistrator's
Notice.
Donahey and wife, on June 16, 1856. (See
OTICE is hereby given that the under·
K. C., Ohio Deed Itecord, page 161, Book
l!igned baa been appointed !.drninis·
Number 57.)
"B," thn:e (3) acres on South side of the trator, de boni s non, with the will annexed,
above de.scribed lands marked one ( l ): of the t·stnie of
said three (3) acres having been deeded to
WILLIAM GRUllll,
Hardrun.n Horn by J ohn Donahey and wife. Ide <Jf Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by the
"C," comme ncing at a stone corne-r at the
said county.
North.west corner of the above described Probnte Court ofWILLIAM
B. ADAllS,
lands marked one ( l ); thence }~ast one
Administrator.
llmar3w*
(1) rod ; thence South forly (40) rods ; thence
West one (1) rod; thence due North to the
place of begin!ling. S:\id lands herein de·
scribed havil1g been conveyed by deed to J.
DEALERE IN
\V. Donahey by Aaron Donahey and wife.
.Appraised nt - $1900 00.

Saturday,
the2m dayorJnne,1893
,

Juoorno by the pictures of thelnfanta
Eulalie in the newspapers, she is by no
means a handsome woman; but then,
she is a "representative of royalty /' being an aunt of the boy Kin g of Spn.in,
NOAH W. ALLEN.
nnd lhis will make her a wonderful perSheriff Knox County, Ohio
sona~e in the estimation of New York's
J). F. Ewing & John
D. !Ewing, Attorneys fur Plaintiff.
25mayOt
"400. 1.;

future

t

Monday, fone IV, 1893,

B

making

it

+ Export Beer in nny quantity de-1

•t

SHIRTS

UNLAUNDRIED
UNLAUNDIUED
UNLAUNDRIED
UNLAUNDRIED

:=
:=
-:=
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contE:-mplate

!Win~~
anaii~uor~,
i

S

v,.

with you whenev e r you

Solid Oak, .4,.ntique Finish,
Dook Rack.

EA.LED PRO POSA.LS will be rect!ivell al
the office of the Clerk of the Beard of
Education o f Harrison Township, Knox
County, Ohio. until 12 o'clock, at noon, on

J osephus W. Donahey, et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER 01' BALE
issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Knox County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will olfet:.' for sale, at the door of
the C-0urt House in Mount Vernon, Knox
County, on

to bring

i,
t

NOTICE
TOCONTRACTORS.

Louis B. Houck,

you

i

S

SHERIFF'S SALE.

1:1tore. We invite

i
}STIPl[
IND i
j UNCY
!!!_OC[RllS.
:

SHIRTS,

--

ttt our

I

ANURDINANCI!.

for building a School House on the lot silu ·
ated in Sub-District No. 1, of said 'fownship, according to Plans and Specifiralions
on file in said office. Each bid must con·
tain the name of every per son interested iu
the same; and be acco mpanied by a sufficient guaranty of some d isinterea:ted person,
that if the bid is accepted a contract will be
entered into, and the performance
of it
properly secured. The bid for eacl~ kin? of
material called for by the spec1ficat1ons
must be stated separately , and the price of
each given, and the price of lt1.bor mnst al so
be separatelv s,Wttd.
None bnt t1ie lowP.st respo nsible bid will
be accepted, nnd thP. Board may reject all
bids.
By order of the Board of Education,
May 22, 1803. J. W. BURKHOLDER,
m25-4t
Clerk of Board.

nud family

: H u.a lensed th e corner store room, +
+ known as the ARMSTRONGGrocery, 1
+ Corner G.:...mbierand :Ma.in Streets,+
and has placed therein a brand+
new stock of
+

N. B. 11IANTAUS,
nged 70 years, of
,v ood1and 1 Cal., sold his fiu·m for M-,000,
and with the money in hi s pocket, start ed for Coblentz, Germany, the place of
his nativity. When he reached Chicago,
he started for the Fair, and while in the
crowd, had all his money stolen.

Fixing the am oun t of tax to be levied in the
City of Mt. Vernon, for tbe year eighteen
hundred and nioety ·three , for the pur.
poses herein mentioned.
E C'flON 1. Be it ord ain~d by the City
Council of lhe City of Mt. Veroon, Ohio,
That for the municipal purposes of the city
of Mt. Vernon , Ohio. for the year 1893, the
following taxes be levied upon each dollar
of valuation or t&xable property, real and
personal, in said corporation, viz:
For general fund , one·half of one mill.
Foi- fire fund, one and five-eighth11 mills.
For police fund , one.quarter mill.
For street lighting, t!Jree mills.
For public square, one-eighth mill.
For public library, one half mill.
For street, one mill.
For street paving, one and one .eighth mill.
Fo r sanitary, one·eighth mill.
Total general levy , eight and one-quarter
mills.
SEC',2. That the following epecial levy be
nude:
Water Works, interest an d sinking fund,
three mills.
Natural j!as, interest end sinking furi"d,
one.half mill.
.
SEc. 3 That the clerk or said city shall
cau~e a copy of this ordinance to be certified
to the county auditor, that said levy may be
placed upon the tax lir:it and collected as
provided by law.
S&e. 4. This ordinance shall take effect
and be in force from and after its passage
aud due publication,
Passed May 22, 1893.
·r. F. COLE, President.
P. B. UnAsY., City Ole.rk.

the u~e of yourielf

-

WE HA VE THE STOCK AT PRICES TO SUIT.

:::::

We have issued a $25.00 curd fur

r...................
.,
John
C_J{o~erlR,

I

---

e are for presents to our custo me rs. They ::::::
sell them at any pri ce. They are the best
to give to our customers, anu give them we :::::
:::::
WE DO IT.
---

-

OnSaturday,
the 3d dayof June,1893,

1

:=

Fi1d!:ih F\ ldi11g Ta ble.

::::::

------o----

--

CUSTOMERS
These elegant piece s of furnitur
cost you nothiag.
We would not
of their kind.
We Lough! them
will. COME AND SEE HOW

Wilmot Sperry,
vs.
Sa mutl Hild ebrand, Et al.
Knox CJmrnon Pleas.

A terrible tragedy occurred in the
court room at Danville, Incl, on Friday.
Cooley Brown, President of the Lebfl.non
Gas Company had n case in court and
Samuel ,vesner was an attorney against
him. Ther e was a bitt er feeling between
the parties 1 which culminated in a
bloody encounter. ,v esner drew a da.gger, while Brown dre·w a. pistol and shot
him dead in rm instant. The affair
created int ense excitement.
A mob
was organized at Lebanon to lynch
13rown, but before they reac hed the jail
he was removed to the prison at Indianapolis. Th e end is not yet. Both men
,vere prominent citizens of Lebanon ,
Brown being the richest man in Boone
county.

Th e promptness and certainty of its
cures ha.Ve made Chamberlain's Cough
Rem edy famous. It is intended especially for coughs, colds 1 croup and
whooping coughs, and is the most effectual remedy known for the diseases. Mr.
C. B. l\Iain, of-Union City, Pa., says: "I
have a great sale on Chamberlain's
Cough Rem edy. I warrant ever,1: bottle
and h ave nev er heard of one failing to
give ent ire satisfaction." 50 cent bottles
for sale by F. G. Porter & Co.'s Eagle
Drug Store and Porter's Palace Pharmacy.
May.

--

Solid Oak, A:1lique

SHERIFF 'S SALE.

Bloody
Tragedyin a CourtRoom.

THE war in Xi caragua is progressing.
On Satu~clay there was a twelve hours '
battle between the revolutionists and the
governme nt forces, and the latter were
driYen from the field completely beaten
and demo ralized.

:,

TO OUR

veterans of the war that one-third of
NOAH W. ALLEN,
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
the money pi1id to pensioners goes to
Will iam ~JcClell and , Attorney for Plainundeservers.
tiff.
4may5t

---------

-~'""''"
"''""''""'
"''""'"'
,,,,,,,,
~DUNN
& 00.'S§
-~ ONEPRICEDRYGOODS
STORE
. §
-E GENTSFURNISHINGGOODS!:::
-

SPECIAL
Pl{EMIUM
GIVEN
AWAY

Bt-twcen tlie hours of 10 a. m. and 3 p. m.
of said day, the following tlCt1;Cr1bedltrnds
and teneme nt s, to-wit:
Situu.1e in the conntv of Kn ox and State
of Ohio, to·wil: SixtY acres off nnd from
the west part or end o f lot uur i.ber thirty.
five (35), of the 1ltird (3d ) qu arter or the
ninth (Vth) township, in the teutb (10 th )
rang", U.S . M. lands, in said Knox county,
ThePension
Frands.
Ohio; and also, to-wit: Fractional lot num·
twenty·nine (:l9) of section four (4) in
'l'HE
Pension attorneys at ,va shing· ber
towm,hip nine (9) of range eleven ( 11), or
ton, who have become rich by mani· tl1c unappropriat~d lands in the mi\ittuy
pulnting bogus pension claims, nre furi· district, subject to sale at Zanesville, Ohio,
containing
eight (8) acres more or less.
onsly angry because the present oflicials Said GOacre tracti~ described on the tax du·
at ,vnshington ill"~ determined to put a plicale of Jefferson township, in Knox
county, Ohio,as s-.ib.Jot numbt>r '2 of euid
stop to theirswiudling operations. In con. lot uu mber 35. SKid 8 ar-re tract is descril 1ed
ne ction with this suLjed, the Philadel :' on the tax dnplicate o f Brown Township,
Knox connty, Obio 1 as the North part of
phia R econl asks this pertinent question: in
fractional said lot numbn 29, &c.
If one pension agent could by continuHef.:rence is here lrn<Itn 1t deed made by
ed fraud succ~fully chc!l.t the Gm ·cr n· Wm. Ferguson anJ others to Samuel Hildebr and, dated September 17tl1. 1884. rement out of $100,000, what would the corded in the Recorder's Office in and for
Knox co11u1y. Oliio, in deed book, volume
pr obable sum total be if investigation
82, pag1: '.":S7,for·greater <'ertainty of descrip·
should be pursued to the limit as to the tion of said f:iOan<l said 8 acre tract, and
operations of all the pension agents? also t.o@aidduplicates.
Appraised u.t-$2 .000.
It is the opinion of very mc.wy of the
Termi:;:of Sale:-CASH

Troublel'earedWitl1Cbiua.
Rev. Dr. Condit, of San Francisco ,
who is the head of the Chi11ese Presbyterian Missions in California, and Rev.
N. J. Poon Chew, his assistant, fea r that
bloodshed in China ,vill result from the
Supreme Court · decision sustaining the
constitutionality of the Geary exclusion
law.
"I fear, " said the latter , "that there
will be bloodshed ·when the news is received in portions of China, even before
the Government has time to act. I
know just about how the feeling will be
there , and I am afraid our mi ssionar ies
are to be killed and our buildings destroyed. It is hard to say what the
Chinese Government wili do. I shall
expect the immediate recall of Consuls
and other diplomatic representatives of
the Chinese Governm ent, and the severing of all relations with the United
States 1 diplomatic and commercial. I
think our Government should resent the
insult put upon it.
Dr. Condit said:
"I should expect that immediat ely
upon learning of nn attempt to enforce
the law the Chinese Government would
order all Ameri can s to leave China at
once.
Every American building in
China would be destroyed, eith er torn
down or burned, and the killin° of many
American residents could h ar dly be prevented. The first move would n o doubt
be the recalling of the Chinese Ambassadors and Consuls now in the United
States and the severing of all diplomatic
relations. Of course further traffic between China and this country would be
out of the question.
"It is certain that serious trouble will
follow the enforcement of the law, because I understand thoroughly the Chinese nature and the Chinese methods of
revenge. Then I have something else
to judge by in regard to this ques!Jon in
the shape of a letter from Dr. Martin ,
President of the Imperial College at
Pekin. In this letter Dr. Martin says he
called not long ago upon Li Hung
Chang 1 the Chinese Prime .Minister, and
asked hi1n the very questions you are
now asking me. And the only reply
that Li Hung Chang would make was
that all the Americans would be d11ven
out. Li Hung Chang acts for the Emperor. He is virtually the Government.
The Chinese are sometimes slow to act,
but once aroused they are the mo st vindicth·e p eople on ~he face of the earth.ll

rvooivG.~wivfis7'i

RECENT
DEATHS.

A Royal\Veloome
lo the lnfanta.
The Infanta Eulalie, the official representative of Queen Regent Christine of
Spain, arrived at the port of New York
on Friday , and was immediately landed
in Jersey City, and soon afterwards she
and her suite were conveyed to the
Pennsylvania · Railroad station, where
they-took a trnin for ,vashington City,
at which place they arrived at 8:40 in
the evening. Here the party met with
fl royal reception.
An immens e crowd
of people assembled at the depot, and
the cheers were long a11d loud. Pre8ident Cle\·eland sent his elegnnt carriage 1
drawn by four mn.gniticent bay horses 1
to receive and convey the Spanish lady
under the special escort of his represen·
tative, See1·etary Gresham, to the Arlington Hotel, where elegant quarters were
provided for the ln fnnta, her husband
and suite. She was delighted with the
attentions bestowed upon her, and along
the route of travel through P ennsylvania
Avenue she kept up a continuous 1ively
conversation in English with Secretary
Gresham. The apartments of the royal
party at the hotel we1·e handsomely
decorated with flowers 1 the most conspicuous tribute being frmn :Mrs. C1eveland, consisting of a huge basket of
magnifi cent Am erican Beautie s, orchids
and lillies of the rnlley.
On Snturday morning the Infanta
paid her respects to the President and
Mrs. Cleveland, and r eceived a mo St
cordial greeting. In the afternoon J\Irs.
Cleveland "returned the cRl1." The Infanta is delighted with the generous welcome she received at ,va shington.
On Sunday, the Princess prirntely attended St. Matthew's Catholic Church.
On J\Ionday she had her "picture took,"
and looked into Un cle Sam's big treasury vaults. On Tuesday she went to the
top of the Washington .Monument itnd
"viewed the landscape o'er." On \Yednesda,y she visited the home of the late
George Washington at Mt. Vern on. She
is happy, and requested a serenading
band to play the "StarSpn.ngleclBanner."

N

STEVENS

.& CJO.,

DUNN & CO.

LJ,~GA.L NOTICE.
WESCOTT, whose residence is un·
J OHN
known, will tak e nolice that on the 29th

H. RALSTON,

Brokerand Investment Agency,.

day of April, A. D .• 1893, Sarah Weatcott
filed her pelilion in tbe Court of Common
Pleas within and for Knox county, Ohio,
praying fora divorce from said John Wes~
Will buy good Mortgage, Personal
cotton the grounds of extreme cruelty and
gross neglect of duty and for alimony, ond Notes and Judgments, or nny good
that imid ca11se will be for hearing on and Floating Secmitics bearing :1 legn.1rate
after June 10th , 1893.
of in ter()st.

T H E
Uichigau

SARAH WESCOT'l',
By her Attorneys, Cooper & Moore.

imng
·a.:.D..L PAPER

KENYON,

Avenue

au,l 39th

..Asubist:Lnlial brick and stone etructnre.

Will
BnyandSellReal
Estate.
Colonel

Flour,Feed, Seeds, Poultry 4my6t

Curtis \Va rehouse, Lower ].'fain Street,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 'l'elephone 89
.

w.

L.

St1•eet, Cltiengo,

This Hotel will be under

Gw cll-kH·nownMtt.V&ernonHllotelyblen,

.

un

.

Ill.

the management

oung

R

of

1
ow ey.

and will be a m ost hom e-like hostlery for

KNOXCOUNTY
VISITORSAT THI! WORLD'SFAIR. J
Apply forral{!S and engage r oo ms in advance at the hlt. Vernon oflice,

DONEY

mny ho fonnd on fltont P. Rowell & Co's Newspasfri:!

'.l'O LO<I.N.

OFFICE ROOM-No. 2, Banning Build6i&wiimVdYO~H!
ing, Mt. Vernon Ohio. feb 9-tf
~:~~~~~)~:,~Pf:r°1.,

\

DE'V:J:N'
1'e lephone :>.ro.1.

d:,

STE'VEN's,

Sole Agent s 1\cnyou

Hotel Co., l\It. Ve1·non

1

o,
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STORM.

Consiclerable
Damage
Done Herca.bont .s-Bul'n
Bul'ned.
NO.5, KREllLIN,
illO!UillENT
SQU.UIE. Tbe country from We3tern Pennsylvania,
through middle and Southern Ohio and in- -_,
to Indilrna, was visited Saturday afternoon
TELEPHO'NE
CO~CTION.
by one of tbe most destructi n rain and hail
storms
in a quarter or a century.
Around
MOUNT VERNON, 0 ......... MAY 25, 1893.
Pittsburgh and Allegheny City the damage
done exceeded $1,000,000.
Almost without warninh the hail storm
struck tbie Bection at 1:30 p. m. About ten
TOWN GOSSIP AND SHORT ITElIS
seconds before it burst its fury upon the
lower portion of town the descent of the
OF NEWS PICKED UP HERE
froz.en m.issHes as tbey feH upon tl1e slate
a,,"'D THERE.
and tin roofs in the Northern part of town,
-The Knox County Soldier's relief oom- made a noise and din that ca.used people to
misaion was in session at the Court Bouse, rush to their doors and was truly alarming.
The dura.tion of the hail storm did not
Mooda1,
- Bora to Mr. and Jlra. 0. L . .Ayer:; of H.~fi.i:e mi..nute.s,but duriag tbat time
bun\Jreds or p8.n~'::.or gtus -w~re smaslted,
Columbu11,
Sunday,
May 21, an
eleven
limbs were broken from trees and sh rubbery
pound boy.
Spaarman's
- Amelia Ballet, 19 years old, was fined of all Xinds beaten down.
$25 and costs at Millersburg for stealing $10 greenhouse was completely riddled. Horses
left standing in the Btreet were made frantic
wor~b of lace.
- Prof. Manley, ot Denison University, by the severe pelting and several runaways
Granville, held ~rvices
at the Bapbst occurred.
The haii: stones th:it fell varied in size
church, last Sunday.
from
an acorn to tbat of an English walnut.
- Rev. F. A. Wilber was a delegate to
A gentleman of veracity says that one of
the general assembly of the Presbyterian
the stones meMured three inches in circam·
church held at Washington last week.
ference.
The hail was followed by a rlelug-The
criminal docket will be called
Thursday morning, and the State wiJI be ing rain storm and Main street and the
represented by Assistant Prosecutor llc- Public Square presented the appearance of
an angry stream.
Eltoy.

BANNER BRIEFLETS

1-'IRE IN GREEN VALL.EY.
- The City Board of Equalization met
During the thunder storm that prevailed,
Monday night and organized by electing
following the downpour of bail, a large
Jomes B. Elliott Prt-sjdentand James Tighe
horse
and cow barn, corn crib and wagon
Clerk,
shed on the farm of Nicholas :Mendenhall
- Mrs. Anna Rus!leH Ewalt, formerly of
of this city, died at the home of her daugh- in Green Valley, was struck by liglltning
and burned to the ground. The loss is
let, )frs. Fred H. Flick, Cleveland, Sunday,
placed at-$8001 on which there was an inMay 14Lh.
-The County Coromi,sioners have nego- surance of $200.

tillted a loan of $4,000 for forty daya from
the First National Bank to replenish the
general county fond.
- E. B. Hill, the coal dealer is carrying
hi.3 left arm in a sling, the result of a fall
from a wagon Thursday, by whicli he fractured the wrist bones.
- The Russell-Larimore
buildings
on
.North Main street, have been rnzed to the
ground and the work of reconstructing will
be pushed rapidly forward.
-On June 6and 7 the B. & 0. railroad will
aell excunion tickets to Colurubus, at a
rate of one fare for the round trip on account of the Republican State Convention.
-The high winds Toesday morning did
considerable damage to'ahade trees throughout the city, by breaking off many Jimbs,
nntil the sidewalks were strewn in all direc•
tions.
- Mt.nager Green bas booked the New
York Ideal Compzmy for Thursday evening,
June lit, in the "Merry '\Var." The company i1 playing to crowded houses in Co-lumbas this week.
- Company C., 17th regiment, 0. N. G.,
wu inspected Friday evening by Captain
Heistead or 1he 11th Inf11ntry U.S. A.,wbo
~~\\t\m~n(.ed C"s.Q(&in
C'&.!silan tb.e iim, apJ)eara.nee of the Ce.dets.
- The commencement
exercises of the
Fredericktown pub\ic scQools wil\ he held
this (Thursday)
evening in the M. E.
Church at that pJace. Quite a number from
here will be in attendanee.
- Miss Mamie Hoyer, aged 1G ye&rs,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hoyer,
formerly of this city, died at Columbus,
\Vednesday, May 17, of consumption.
The
funeral took place ·F'riday.
- An exciting game of ball was play,d
at Gambier, Monday afternoon, wherein
Kenyon defeated Buchtel in a 11coreof 12 to
10. Quite a number of people were in at•
tendance from Mt. Vernon.
-The appraisement or the Lake Erie Di·
vision of the B. & O railroad for 1893, is as
follows: Main line $9,000 per mile; aicle
tracks $2,600; rolling stock $1,800; buildings and stmctares at $1,300.
- The Chicago c :nrespondeut
of the
Cleveland Plain De1ler writes that people
a11 seem greatly pleased with the architecture of the Ohio buildin2 and charmed with
the hospitality there afford e'd.
- It would look well for Mt. Vernon to
appropriately celebmte the Fourth of July
this year. A good celebration caunot be
arranged in a day, therefore a move in this
direction should be made at once.
- The neit. term of the U. S. Court will
be held at Columbus commencing June 6.
Among those drawn to serve as grand jurors
are Henry C. Harris and Hezekiah Bricker
of Knox county, and Simon H. Bair of Mt.
Vernon.
- Burglars effected an entrance in the
hardware !lltore of .A. B. Ruby & Sons, at
Millersburg , urlyFriday
morning, by reruoving a glass in the front door, and atole
55 boxes of penknives, three dozen fine re.
volvl.lrs, in all valued at $200.
- A new law has been made by the Ohio
Legislature
authorizing
townships and
municipalities to issue bonds for sanitary
purpi>ses in case of an epidemic. Its objict
is to enable prompt action to be taken in
case of the advent of cholera.
- It is understood that the late \Vm Mc.
Clellaod lPft no wil1 or direction for the dia·
position of his property. A short time before his laijt illnPss, it is said, be was engn~<'d in rlrafting his last will and testament
bur 1he document can nowliere be found.
- At a meeting of the Board of Directors
or the Knox Mnlnal InauranceCu .. Monday
afterno'ln, Hon. W. M. Koons was elected
as a Director, vice \Vm. McClelland, deceasen. At the same meeting Hon. \V. C.
Cooper ?o·as chosen Pres id en t, a position
formerly he!d by Mr.McClelland.
- The divorce suit of Isaac T. Beum
against Mrs . Ida C. Steele-Beam, occupied
the atlenlion of Judge Gill Monday and
Tuesday. The testimony was exceedingly
racy. D. C. Langford, wbo was made co•
respondent, went on the stand and denied
having had any improper re1atio.as: with tht
woman.
- The seventh annual commencement of
the Centrrburg schools will be held on Friday of this week. .An address will be delivered on the occasion by Rev. Dr. Purin·
ton, of Denison University.
The names of
the graduate, are Jessie B. Hasson, Elmer
E. Landrum. NelliA l{.. Hicks and Ralph W.
1..ilzenburg.
- Court Stenogrnpher Flint iEI preparing
a pamphlet w1lich wi11 contain many inter•sling facts in the life of Wm McClelland,
together with ille ~peecbes of oonnsel as
made at the Bar Meetin g on Saturday last.
and I\ verbatim report of the -prayer ao(l
aermon or Rev. Dr. Knapp at the funeral
services of Sanday.
- An exchanl(e aays : The popularopin·
ion among the country
people is th.at
school directc,rs will receive a salary of $2
per day for each day the board meets. This
Cu\ mistake, as section 3974 of the school
laws positively prohibits it. An amendment granting them a compensation was
defeated in the Jast session or the legislature.
-Po!ltmaster
Israel, has received a notice
from th! general postofflce department at
Waahington stating that a poatoffl.ce ba.s
been established on the World's
Fair
grounds, which will make regular collec·
tions acd deliveries of mail to all parts or
the grounds and conduct a regular money
order business. It also t3tate9 that persona
not know in~ their exact location before arriving in Chicago wonld do well to J1ave
their mail directed to the World's Fair
grQunds.
- Newark Adt·ocale, M<mday: An aggregation of six bums was run in last night by
a couple of officers. ,villi them w~re three
young boys from Mt. Vernon whom the
tramps bad induced to ronow them. Tlle
boys gave their names as Thomaci Doy lo,
Rot. Johnson and Clarence Kinnev, the latter of w l1om is colored. The lads were of
the toughe!:tt and most. desperate variety of
street J?amin . They were sent to their
homes in Mt. Vemon and the tramps were
discharged .
1'Iemorial
Day Program.
The celebration of Memorial Day at this
point next Tuesday, will, as usual, be under
the direction of Joe Hooker Post, G. A. R 1
The procession wilt start from the Public
S<Juare at 3 p. m. 1 to ~found View cemetery,
and arier the cerem ony of strowhig flowers
on the graves of the dead heroes, will re·
tarn to the &1uare and be dismie11ed.
In the evening at 7:30 the following pro·
gram will be carried out at Woodward
Opera House : Song; address, Rev. Wm.
·rurner; music; recitation, Miss Gotsban,
Rerry Billy; music; rocitation, Miss Verna.
Fowler, MuJJic on the Ifappahannock; reci·
ta.lion, Miss Helen Gordon, They Pat No
Flowers pn My Pnp&'s Grave; mu1ic; recitation, Miss Cavin, The Countersignj mnsic;
benediction, Rev. C.R. Blades.
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1'11.'. VERNON

LADIES

Honored
by Being Chosen as Offlc(,:rs
of the '\V. R. C. at the G. A.
R, Meeting.

A.t the State meeting of the Woman 's Re·
lief-Corps of the G. A. R., held aL Hamil·
ton last week, Mrs. Callie Waddell, wife of
Major ·wm. ,vaddell, was chosen President
for the ensuing year. Mrs. Waddell is a
daughter of the late John W. White,Esq.,
and is a lady of bright intellect and rare
e'"xecutive ability. She bas been an earnest
and enthuSiastic worker in this auxiliary
brt1.nch of the pQpular s9ldier society, and
her selection is a just and deserved compli·
ment, that is appreciated here at her home,
where she is universally beloved.
At the same meeting two other Mt. Vernon ladies were honored by being chosen to
important positions-Mrs.
Helen McIntire
as Secretary and Mrs. Mary P. Scott as
Treasurer.
The other office.rs cho1eo were
Senior Vice President, Mrs. Phelps, of
Westerville; Junior Vice President, Mrs.
Wheeler, of Columbus: Chaplain,
Mrs.
Crosby.
At tbe 27th Annual Encampment of the

A GOODMAN GON~.

Death

Hts

of

Hon. '\Yilliam. McClelland
Friday
Afternoon.

Loss '\Vill be Universally
Thl'ougbout
the County.

Felt

of his character; hepo85088ed.qualitfoe and qaalificatlons that we who knew him well most ad.
mire, and those who do not know him cannot nn.
derstand. Withontoccupylng time, valnnhle to
others, I move the adopt10n of these resolution8. Th.e "\Veil-known
Centerburg
RetlrThe motion was seconded by Mr. Hugh
ecl Banker,
.Neal ..
Eloquent aod touching
remarks were
lUissfng fi•oin Home
1'or
made by Mr. W. C. Culbert.son, Mr. H. H. Has Been
Two "\Veeks,
Greer, Judge Waight. Mr. Devin, Judge
Gill, Mr. Koons, llr.Dwi ghtE.S app, Judge
C. E. Critchfield,
L. McElroy and Judge And Great Anxiety is E."t:pressed Over
His Strange Absence,
Adams.
Mr. Koons suggested that the members of
the Bar should attend the funeral in a body. H e '\Vas Last Seen it1 an Attorney's
Judge Critchfield seconded the motion and
Office at Toledo.
it was unanlmously agreed to.

EX-SENATOR
DAN. PAUl,

,v.

Eloquent

Tr·ibntc
the Bar

to His 1'[emory

by

Association,

_,lud by Dt.l'ecto 1-s or t11e l[uo ,1:Mutual

-Biog1·aphtcal
ceased-Large

posing

Sketch

and

of De-

ACT(ON

Im·

ot·

Funeral.

Hundred'! or ~oo~l~ {hrougbout Knor
county will learn with :jadness of th e death
of llon . .William McClelland, the well·
known Mt. Vernon attorney, which occaredat his home, adjoining the Cour t House,
about 1::-lO Friday afternoon.
His last ilness was only of a few week:J duration, and
while he utterly refused to have medical
!idvice or attention, it is known that an affection of the kindneys was the cause of
death. He had been gradually sinking fur
several days and when he breathed his last,
it was a peaceful passing away or the soul
from its earthly temple.
William McClelland was born in Westmorelan<l county, Pa,. December 22, 1816.
His youth was spent upon a fa.rm and until
he was 2:i years of age, during which time
be acquired a common school education.
He came to Millersburg in 1839, and rend
la.w with Hon. Wm. R. Sapp. In 1844 he
came to Mt. Vernon with his preceptor and
became associated with Major Sapp, and
Martin D. Welker in the practice of la w.
Subsequently be formed a partnership with
William Fletcher Sapp; then after a lapse of
many yea.rs with ,v. C. Culberson. For
nearly a third of a cen!ury his principal
business was connected with the settlement
of estates aud for this reason he was pro·
bably the best known citizen of the county.
Bis name was a synonym of honesty and
inte£rity and be was honored and revered
by all who knew him.
In 1856 he wa& elected County Commis!:iioner and held that office for thirteen years.
He als:o'filled the position of city Solicitor
of Mt. Vernon for about 18 years . He was
nominated by the Republican party as their
candidate for Common Pleas Judge in the
70's and at another time for Representative
in the legislature-neither
of the positions
Ill his own seeking.
He wu elected a director of t':le Knox
Mutual Insurance
company in 1856 and
acted as its Prasident since 1882. For several years during the war he wa3 editor of the
Mt V emon Republican.
He was married March 25, 1852, to Miss
Mary Elliott, wl10 died a few years· thereafter. They had one child, a aon, whC'ldied
in infancy. The only near relatives that
survive him. are a sister, Esther I who made

DIRECT0~flOF TUE KNOX

THE

TUAL

INSURANCE

MU-

COlfPANY .

At a meeting of the Directors of the Knox
County Mutual Jnsuraoce Co., called for
the purpo!!e of taking action in regard to
the death of l-Vm. 3leClellt1nd, a committett
on resolutions wa s appointed, wh-0 repor ted
as Iollows:
RESOLVED:
By the Bonrd of Di.rectors Of the
Knox Mutual Insumuce Co., that in the death of
and time-honored Preaident, Wm.
our Com any has lost a. most
his ability and
o our ompany, and the community has been
deprived of a most respected and valued citizen,
whose spotless character, generosity, kindness,
honesty and fidelity marked him as one of the
moat attractive characters with whom our conncy,has been honored. His loss we profoUlldly
deplore and his "Virtuesnnd merits we will ever
cherish with grateful memory.
J. G. STEl'XNSO?o.\
G. W. BU.N~,

W. M. YOUNG,

Committee.

UNFOUNDED
CHARGES
Result

in a. $10,000

Da-rnage

Suit for

Libel ..

List of Indictments
Grand
'\Vho Also Find

Returned
Jury,

the Court

House

by the

Roo.f

Unsafe.

Another
Divor ce Case-WiJJ~
Filed
ancl Other• Probate
lUatte1•sPer1ni ts to "\Ved.

THE

UTICA

POST-OFFICE.

Editor.Postmaster
Harris
Congratulates Mr. Bell, His Successor.
Mr. Harris, e<1itor of tbe Utica HeroJ,d,
speaks of the appointment of Yr. Ed. Bell,
as postmaster of Utica, as follows.
"The daily papers or Sunday an nounceed
the appointment
of Edward M. Bi:ll as
postmaBterat Utica. The appointment was
made just four years 1 to a day, from the
date of the preaent postmaster's appoi'ntment. It will require about ten days to get
the bond made out and approved and all
papers arranged 1 so that June 1st will probably be the date of the actual transfer-as
it wa.sfour years ago. Tbe Utica post.office
The JUissing
i\Ian Appl'ehendetl
bleni1 very close to the dividing line between
tal Abe1·ration,
fourth.class and third.c}asa offices, and is
therefore one of tlie most imporlantfourthclnss offices in existence. With the allow·
Auel This Theory
is Now Generally
ance for separating clerk and the money
Acce.\\ted.
order commissions it is good for $1,000 a
ye11r. These feature~ ma.de ita plum worlh
plucking, and the most active work has
His l\Iission to Toledo
'\V 41-S to Pl'O· been done by the aspirants for the place of
postmaster. Petition af1er petition has been
tect tile Honor ot' a Favm•ite
sent in, many personal letters written, and
Niece, But the Eff'ort '\\r as
n.t least one visit to Washington was made
in
its intereat, so that it is a wonder that
unsuccessful.
the present incumbent was not diet1ubed
before the four years had elapsed. The
Mr. Frank .Moore, of the Jaw firm of active candidates were Mr. Bell, ex-postCooper & Moore, wa s Burnmoned to C'eqter- master Knisely, and C. C. Hu!!;hes. ,ve
congratulate the successful man."
burg, Tb u raday evening of last week by the
wife of Hon. Daniel Paul, a wealU1y re·
tired banker of that town, who is well·
known personally or by reputation a.11over
the cou nty.
On The Boarcl of Health
and Police
In the telephone messugeMrs.Paulstated
Force.
that her husband bad left Centerburg for
Toledo on private business, Tuesday, May 9,
and h&d started ostensibly for 110me on
Al)l)Ointments
l\lacle on the Boarcl of
Thursday May 11, since which time nothing
Equalization
.
was known of his whereabouts.
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of Health.
FIREMANELECTED.
The n&mes of six men were presented to
fill tbe pos_ition of fireman a11d the result of
the ballotine; was as follows:
1st ballot. 2d ballot.
}1-,red
Picks.rd ........................ 6
7
H.F. }liller ......................... 2
4
Park Worley ..... .................. 0
l
Jobn }t!iller .......................... l
0
"rm. Matheny ...................... 1
0.
D. V. Mitchell ....................... 1
0
!iORTil MAIN BTREltTPAVrN G.
Mr. Hunt moved that lhe City Solicitor
be instructed to preps.re the necessary resolutions. &c., for the paving of Nodl1 Main
street e.nd to report the same at tl1e next
meeting of Council.
The Solicitor said be was ready to do this
as soon as the duplicate value of property
to be taxed had been reported.
Tb.1e.En'l,tneer stated that this had already
been done, auU Mr. H.unt.'s motion \)reva\{ed without a Uissenting vote.
EXTRA

Mn.OU

)lkTrY.RS.

Ou motion of Mr. Hunt the ~la.yor wa-s
instructed to notify property owners to open
certain alleys in the third ward.
Mr. Cochran moved that the fire committee be authorized to advertise for bids for
the purchase of the 2d and 3d ward engine
houses.
Mr. Cochran i:iaiJ tlle fire fund was in
debt and be believed by adopting this measure the deparlment could be placed in good
and e:fficient order.
:Mr.'Trick offered ns a substitute that the
fire committee be authorized to rent both
engine houses for dwelling purposes. Lost
on tie vote.
The original motion prevailed by a. vote of

Going
to

DiS}lnted

brdluance

Line on '\Vest Sugar
Settlecl
at Last.
Passed Reorganizing
Fh•e Departnwnt.

St1•eet

the

Corre<,tedweekly by the North.West·
ern Elevator & l\Iill Co.
Wheat.......................................
07
Corn...... ....................................
40
Oats ..............

SANlTl1.RY

~ASURKS

PROPOSED.

Mr. Barr,~tt stated that the special committee appointed by Council in connection with
P1·01>osecl Trial of' Sll·eet Sweepers.
tlle BfJard of Health, recommended the purchase of a garbage wagon, that the city Se·
Boal'd of Health Request
Ignoa·ecl.
cure a proper dumping gronnd 1 and an ordiSon1e o.f the
Features
o.f
nance be prepared providing rules and regl\Ionday
Niglit's
Conn•
ulations, and that the Street Commissioner
cil ]Iecti ng.
at once employ 10 or 12 teams in order to re·
move debris aud filth frora all streets and
There were no absentees at Monday nig:ht's alleys.
}Vilhout inking any action on the above
meeting or Council.
The Mayor reported $27.75 in fines and li - Council agree-1 to a motion for a t wo week'.s
adjournment.
censes collected.

- to 32

..... .... ................

Taylor's Diadem Flour ............... $ 1 15
"
Be,t Flour....................
1 05

If so, buy one that cannot be stolen.

The
only lhief-proof Watches arc those with

Cash pai<l for wheat;

mill feed nlwa.ys

for s:1le.
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BOW!j.

Here's the Idea:
The bow haa a. groove
on each end. A collar
runa down inside the
pendent
(stem) and
fits into the grooves,
firmly Jocking the
~
bow to the pendent,
,.. _/4
~ so that it cannot be
~
·~1,''~
pu\\cd O'f tw\-gtcd. o\'L

To be sure of getting a Non-pull-out, see that
the case is stamped with this trademark,~
It c:mnot be had with any other kind. ~
Ask your jeweler for pamphlet, or send for
Cine to the famous Boss Filled Case makers.

l.Ol ',U,

NOTICES.

INTERESTING

TO LADIES.
I have just received (he largest
nntl most elegnnt line of

OXFORD
TIES
E,·er seen in )It. Y ernon.

They

nre Dainty in Pa.ttern,Benutiful

Keystone Watch Case Co.,

in ..,Finish, Excellent

PHILADELPHIA.

in Qunlity

Reasonable in Price.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Your mspection is respectfully

NOTICETO CON'fRM,'TORS.

1'-0licited.

Sealed proposals will be received by

the Knox " Countv :Mutual Insurance
Comp:my, until f2 o'clock, noon, June
1st, 1893, for building an office for said
Company.
Pln.ns and specifications en n
be seen at their office on En.st Hio-h
street, ~It. Vernon, Ohio. Bids must
7 to 5.
accompanied
by good and sufficient
On motion of Mr. Lee the Solicitor was bond. The Committee reserves the right

instructed to prepare the necessary papers
for building a sewer from the tliird ward
engine house to High street and the Public
Square.

GRAIN lllARKh'T.

LOCAL

BuyaWatch?

TWO· RESIGNATIONS

.8ENSA.TIOSAL
LIBF.L snT.
A libel suit was filed in the Common
Pleas Court Thursday, wherein Eugene Irvine is the plaintiff and !;,,rank P. and Fred •
E. Haymes and the Ohio SJate Journal Co.,
HON. DANIEL PAUL.
TWO RESIGN.~TlONS.
of Columbus, are named as defendants. The
The Mayor reported that Dr. George B.
amount of damages claimed is $10,000. The
Mr. Moore went to Centerburg on the
suit grew out of a publication in the JOur- early tra.in Friday morning, where Ile met Bunn had tendered his resignation as a
nal, January 17, 180~ concerning the arrest Mr. John K. HaiQeu, the intimate friend member of the Board of Health , by reason
of Milan Irvine and wife at Columbus on and businesB associate of Mr. Paul, and to- of being _cho sen Health Offlcer of tbe city.
the ch&.rgeof decoying certain young girls gether they proceeded to Columbus to inMr. Trimble nominated Mr. R. M. Greer
to that city for immoral purposes, wherein stitute search and inquiry for the missing to fill the vacancy, who was unanimously
Eugene Irvine was referred to as being im- man. He had busines':I interests in Colum- confirmerl.
plicated in the murder of Deacon John Mc- bus and frequently carried on transactions
The Mayor al so reported that Fred. Craig
Cormick In this city, in December, 1875, the through the Capital City Bank. It was had resigned from the t)Olice force to take
article averring that Eugene was arrested thought that instead of going home he effect at onr.e. On motion of Mr. Trick the
and indicted for the crime and that bis might have stopped over in Uolumbus to same was accepted.
DeQartmen( or Ob.ia, a. A. R., held at Ham_
Tbe Mayor presented the name of exbrother Clnrk Irvine, then Prosecuting At- see liis bankers, but inquiry disclosed the
her
home
wll.)1
Dim,
a.nil
a.
\n·o\'n~,-,
°5'.).'\'{\~'!,
Uton, IMt week:1 H,m. L. R. Williams, of
torney, nomea the c.ue. 'l'be aJ"\1c\~c\o~~Q. Jae\:., \Da\. De baU no\. been nen in \h~ in~\\.- Policeman llicbard Lewis to succeed Mr.
Ripley, was elected Department Conima.nder McClelland of Wooster.
in tbe.!le words: 11But tl.1ere are people in tution for several weeks. The police au- Craig.
THE F(;'NERAL,
POLICE FORCE CUT DOWN.
for tbe ensuing year. Mr. Williams is a
Mt. Vernon to.day who are positive that thorities were notified and at once began an
Ur. Lee said that the Mayor had been
Past Grand Chancellor of the Knighia of Took place Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, the right man (meaning Eugene Irvine) w1's investigation.
complaining of the crippled condition of
Pythias, and is well-known in this city. from the late home of deceased, an im.- suspected and arrested, but by a chain of
HIS VISIT AT TOU:DO.
the police fund, and he therefore moved
Cap'tMurphy of this city, received 40 votes mence concourse of people being in atten- peculiar circumstances he wns released withThe following special from Toledo gives
that the number of policemen be reduced
for the .position on the first ballot, when be dance. Thfl remains rested in a beautiful out trial."
the only information obtainable at that
to three.
had bis name withdrawn.
J. S. \Vasson, of caBketof polished oak, covered with floral
Every person in Kno.i: county, familiar point:
offerings,
and
were
viewed
by
hundreds
of
The motion was promptly seconded by
Modina, was elected Senior Vice Commandwith local history, knows that Eugene IrTOLEDO,Omo, May 19.-THE ENQUIRER
er, aud Tllos. Crofts, of East Toledo , Junior people. In the absence of Rev. Mr. Wilber vine never passed through the experience
correspondent this evening .called on Mr. Mr. Stephens, and without further debate
Harvey Scribner, of Scribner, Hurd & Scrib. the motion prevailed-Messrs.
Vice. The next encampment will be held of the Presbyterian churi.::h, of which the set fortb in the Journal article.
Cochran and
ner, aad learned tbat Mr. Paul arrived here
deceased was a member, the funeral services
at Canton.
'fhe Haymes Bros., as agents of the Jour- a week ago 'l'harsday to attend to aome busi- Trimble being th e only votes in the negawere conducted by Rev. Dr. Knapp of the nal , are made the principal defendants in ness msttera, which were looked afler, and tive.
TRA.c'<SPOSED FIGURES
BO.J,RD O}' .EQUALIZATION.
M . E. Church.
he thens tarted for his home, at Centerburg,
the suit ., in order to compel the Journal
On motion of Mr. Trick the rules ' were
1;,au to Show the T1·ue Vote 011 the
The following gentlemen acted as pall- Company to defend the same in this coun- on the morning train over the Ohio Central.
On Tuesday of this week Mr. Scrib· suspended and Council proceeded to tl1e
Court House
Question.
bearera: Hon. \V . C. Cooper, H. H. Greer, ty.
ner received a letter from Paul's wife, ma.k- election of two members of the Board of
Through the accidenlal transposition of F. D. Sturges, ,v. A. Bounds, George V/.
ing inquiry as to her husband. Answer was
TUE DIAL DIVORCE SUIT.
figares, as printed in the BANNERlaat week, Bunn, \V. J. McFeely, Wilmot Sperry and .
returned according to the above fact, and Equalization.
George Canning, of the 6th Ward, was
Mr. Hcribner immedately
wired to other
Rebecca
J.
Dial
haa
brought
suit
for
di·
the vote on the question of a new Court Robert Miller. The member!-! of the Knox
points where it was thought his business
House, cast i11 Mt. Vernon, got into the County Bar Association attended the funeral vorce against Benjamin F. Dial, on the might take him, bat ther e were no tidings of nominated by :Mr. Cochran, and unani·
wrong column, and the cwrected result is in a body, and the remains were interred in ground of desertion and wilful absence for him, and nothing further h11.sbeen heard of mously confirmed.
Three names were presente<,l for the other
more than three years . They were married
the nnssing man,
therefore printed in thi s issue, as a matter the family lot in M ound View Cemetery.
Mr. Paul, when leaving Toledo, is said to place-Dan Stone, of the 5th Ward , by Mr.
April 5, 1889. She aiks the Court to also
or correct local hist.o ry:
Maj.
Maj.
BAR MEETING.
restore htc>rmaidtn name of Rebecca J. LY· have had in his possession a leather bag, Lee; Rollin C. Mitchell by Mr. Trick, and
which contained from $200 to $500 and
Ye8. No.
Yee.
No.
A.
meeting
of
the
Knox
Count
Bar
Asbarger.
Berlin ...............
101
9S
8
other valuables, and since his failure to H.P . .llennettby Mr. Hunt.
Brown ...... ...
128 sociation was held in the Court room Frid~y
s ISi
On the 1st ballot Stone had 6 votet11 Mitchreach his home it is thought he has been
Butler .... . . .
101 afternoon.
IOI
J.If:.T OF IND ~CTMENTS.
Judge Adams was chosen chair the victim of foul play. Mr. Paul, it i11 ell 3 and Bennett 3. Tbe second was the
Clay ......•.••...
:.
1118
13
m
stated,
had
been
complaining
of
pains
in
The
·grand
jury
arose
from.
its
deliberaClinton . ..... ...
3
ttt
.9
man and Harry D. Critchfield Secretary.
I)
his bead of late , and, thinking he may ...same. On the third ballot one of ~litchell' s
Colle_ge........
HarrHK)n... ......... . 5
m
109 A committee, consiBting of W. C. Cooper, tions, Thursday afternoon, and reported have suffered from temporary mental aber- votes went to St.one and he wa s elected.
21,
back tbe following true bills of indict- ration, inquiry was made at the asylum and
lilliar ................
9
206 H. H. Greer, W. M. Koons, W. L. McElroy
ENGINEER'S REPORT.
owatd ...... ........
1'9
8
1'7
ment:
hospitals: of the city this evening, but no
H9 and L.B. Houck was appainted to prepare
155
Engineer Ca.ssil reported that the Rogers'
one
answering
the
de~cription
bas
been
reI~
s Ul
Lloyd Johnson, assault upon Airs. Nancy
resolutions of reipect, after which an ad10
ceived. He appeared hate and hearty while plat was outside of the corporation, and
100
110
11< journment took place until Saturday morn· Shoemaker, Feb1uary 28, 1893, with intent
Council could not act on the same until the
in Toledo.
ilfo
\JO ing.
to commit rape.
County Commissioners had pa!!sed upon it.
VARIOUS THEORIES ADVANCED.
,1,2
18
Miller
60
Marcus
Hyman,
selling
intoxicating
At the adjourned meeting Vol. Cooper as
Monroe~·... . ..........
81
JO
100
The Engineer then submitted the follow'l'he friends of Mr. Paul at Centerburg do
Morgan ...... ....... .. 10
Sil chairman of tbe committee, submitted
the liquor to Elsie Obapin. an alleged minor, not believe that he has been foa11y dealt ing written report:
Morris ... .. , .. . ..... .. 0
89
913
February 4, 1893.
........ ..
Pike
7S following report:
77
with, but foar that be is suffering
from. To the Honorable City Co,mcil:
20
M
BESOLUrIOKS
:BY THIC BAB.
James K. P. Misbey, assault and battery temporary aberration of mind, and in this
t~i:~.t: :.-:::::: .. ; .. 19
Gentlemen-The
undersigned to whom
227
216
R&.sOLTED:
That
the
members
of
this
Bar
,00
Wayne.......... .
IS
187 have received with deep and most_profoand sor- upon William Burger, Augnst 13, 1802.
condition wandered aimles!!ly away. For was referred.the matter of the lines on part
Mt. Vernonof WE!!:!t
Sugar street, would a.gain report:row the sad int.elligence of tho death of Wm.
George Swingle, assaclt and battery upon
First ward .... ...... 162
21
Ul
several year!! he has been afflicted with That after careful conside ration of the
McClelland, a man who was eminentJy and justl2'J
119
Second ward.
20
ly di8tingoished as a :U..wyerof great ability, of Thomas McMahon, Sr., May 8, 1893.
chronic
dyspepsia
and
at
times
complained
whole matter, we find that from cause 1, un·
Thirctward .... ::::: 215
181
untiring industry, who for more than nalf a cenOtto Skeeu, assault and battery upon
Fourth ward
.. 18-1
so 15<
of suffering greatly from pains in the bead, known to your committee, unknown to the
biry occupied one of the most prominent and
Fifth ward . .... ·:
Ht2
18
1U
James '\Ve,s\ey Boyd, April 12, 1893.
records and unknown to the oldest inhabidistingaishedpolritions
of
this
Bar.
and it is said 1 has had apprehensions for tants that part of Sugar street in Banning's
Ill
Si:1th ward ....... • 12~
u
RESOLV'&D:
That the memory of the dooeased
'l'be jury m&.dethe customary report coneminently deserves to be cherished with deep und
some time of becoming mentally unbal- addition to said city has been encroached
Total.. ....... 1,M 2,685
lasting veneration by all the members of this cerning their visit to and inspection of the anced.
upon by ti.le erection of buildings and other
Majority against . ....... 1,S65
Bar as that of a learned, high minded lawyer, well county jail, wherein they state that the
His affairs ar-, reportAd to be in good improvements and that at a very early pe·
The total vote waa 4,045, so that the prop· versed in the science of the law, of wide and
riod in the improvements of that part of
varied e:1periencein all things pertaining t.o the same was kept in a healthy condition and condition, his domestic relations pleasant
osition failed by 704 votes.
pr-actice of our noble profes8ion, nnd entitling
lhe city other buildings have since been
him to be ranked with the able men who have all the rules prescribed by Court properly and no known reason for his voluntary
erected, somewhat with reference to the
observed.
'fvrh:::f
;~~~~f:f~:~~~a;~f fll~~t~ inmhi~
s.bsence from home. His wealth is estimat. first, curbing bas been set an~ pavements
ENTHUSIASTIC ELll:S.
8ervices to hiBvast clientage and in his servioes
ed at from $75,000 to $100,000. lie remain- laitl, and large she.de trees growing along
THEY INSPECT Tllll: COURT HOUSE.
to the i,ublic in the official positions in which he
the curb, showing clearly that these imAft.cl' Initiating
a Class of ' Ten, In·
was called to act., exhibiting the highest type of
The grand jury also prepared the follow- ed a bachelor until about six years ago, provements or some of them have been
dulge in Banquet,
Music
a noble, e:ralted manhood. Hie whole profes· ing written report:
when he married a widow of good family made fifty years or more ago. In view of
siona.l life is worthr of emnlation, filled with the
and Toasts.
most arduous dntiee, well and faithfully l)Crresiding at Centerburg.
They have no these facts and the results which would
MT. VERNON, Omo, May 18, 1893.
occur if any attempt was made to open said
Mt. Vttroon Lodge No.140 B. P. 0. Elks formed; the noble qualities which illnstrate the
By request of Judge John S. Gill and the children.
whole professional servicee of our esteemed
street to its intended 66 feet, we would reis enjoying a genuine boom in increased brothu, his jnstice to all, his uniform kindnees County Commissioners, the citizens impanllr . .l:'aul is about 60 years of age, fi\'efeet spectfully recommend the adoption of the
to
a.seociatee,
bis
fidelit;
to
the
oonrts,
bis
great
elled
as
Grand
Jurors
at
the
present
term
of
membership and on Monday evening a class
earnestness, his indom1tab]e conrnge, his gentle·
teu inches high, of slender built, wears a following:
Be it resolved by the City Council of Mt.
of ten young men were adQrned with antlers nees of character, his great sense of justice, Court, examined the Court House as to its
stifety
and
agreed
to
tlle
following
motion:
gmy
beard aud gold rimmed glasses, and Vernon, Ohio, That the width of Sugar
and initiated into the mysteries of this popu- troth and right ae the rule of his life, all comIt whS moved and seconded that the roof walks unusua11y ereot. The engraved cut street, . between Mechanic and Norton streets
mand our highest homage.
lar social organization.
Their names are
UESOLl'&O.:
That the chairman of this meet- and the timbers supporting the same are un.
at the head of this article is a very goo:l shall nereafter be taken, accepted ana imbe instructed t.o present a copy of these reso- safe. The above motion wa.s agreed to un·
R. S. ,vallace, C. \V. Stevens, Chas. Sapp, ing
proved as follows: from Me~hanic to Sanlutions to the Court of Common Pleas with a re- anim01lSly.
likeness of Mr. Paul, and was made f:-om a du1ky
THOMAS
R.
SIMlfONS,
street 53 feet wide, measuring from
F. Grant Porter,Eugene Kroft, Guy Forbing, q'tlos·t that they be copied upon the Con.rt jourJo11N
l!cGouon,
Chairman.
recent
photograph.
and that copies of the same be furnished to
Its centre line North 33 feet and 20 feet
Chas A Dermody, Harry McFadden, H. C. nal
Secretary.
the papers of this city for publication.
South,
anrl from Sandusky street to Norton
A }'AMILY FAILING.
W, C. COOPER,
Streeter and S. C. Osborne. It was 11:30 be·
street to be 50 feet wide, measuring from
Mr. Paul's
mysterious
disappearance
H. H. GBEER,
NEW
CASES.
fore the sublime ritualistic work was com·
the centre line North 33 feet and Soulh 17
\VM.. M. KOONS,
John D. Ewing against W. H. and Eliz· brings to mind the early history of bis fam- feet, and that suitable ordinances or resoluWILLIAML . .McELB0Y,
pletE'd, when an adjournment took place
L.B.
HOUOK.
ily.
They
resided
in
Clay
township
in
the
tions be prepared to carry out the provisions
abetb H. Hood, judgement entry on cogto the Bonita restaurant on Vine street,
After reading the resolutions Cot. Cooper novit note for $316,37.
Southern part of this county. One day, of this report.
where an elegant banquet was served.
Respectfully submitted.
made a very feeling address, of which the
Charles H. Towson against the Home Ins. many years ago, without any satisfactory
T. H. TRIMBLE,
tVhile the toothsome viand9 were being disfollowing summary is given:
reason,
James
Paul,
the
father
of
Daniel,
T. }'. COLE.
Co., suit brought in the nature of a credicussed, entrancing music was rend6red by
MB. Cn.uBMAN:-ln advocating :he adopt.ion
left his wife and family and disappearedAttest:-A.. CASSIL,
the Mt. Vernon Mandolin and Guitar Club, of these resolutions by this meetin&",I take leave tor 's bill, appointment of a receiver and for
City Civil Engineer.
no one knew where, and for several months
a new organization recently formed that is to say for myself, in behalf of our deceased and genpra.l relief.
On motion of Mr. Trick the report was
his whereabouts remained a secret, until he
deserving of great praise for the proficiency- dear friend, that while this Bar has possessed,
PROBATE COURT.
was accidently discovered by a neighbor at unanimously adopted.
attatned. Rhort anJ entertaining speeches in it<ihistory and membership, men of greater
'fhe Engineer submitted an estimate on
Application
fl
led
for
order
to
erect.
a
Edison,
Morrow county, where he is still
in response to impromtu toasts were made learning than our friend, men who had more monument by Admr. of John Enrlawine.
living to·day, at the advanced age of 90 the proposed gra<!ing of Coshocton a.venue.
ability to present, potentially. the groot princr
by Messrs. Smoots, Devin, Wallace, Hunt
pies of that system whlch we rejoice to reco nize
One plan cost $170 and and the other $230,
Legrand Headington appointed Admr. of years.
and C. L. Stevens, after which the 11 toaat as being the perfection o
The Engineer reported that the committee
the estate of Jennie Headington; bond
plication to the causes w
Another son of James l'aul, so it issald,
to absont brothers" was drunk in bumpers ed., yet he was a man leer
$800; bail W. A. Porter and H. H. Greer.
left home and wandered away while suffer- to whom was referred the Cha.se pint and
naturally,
of
a
rugged
in
,
of cold water, and the participants separat- a strong mind, and witb. t at 10dnstry wh1c was
ing from men tnl aberration and was found addition, recommended the aeceptance and
MAR.RlAGf:
LTCF.NS'ES,
the marvel of us all ho ncc11D1ulated
vast stores
ed to their homes.
Unanimously
frozen to death in '6. fence corner near Co- adoption of the same.
of legal looming wh.ich be was able to apply
Michael S . Ringler,
{J .M. Levering,
whenovdr occasion required. And although this { Delilah Brightwell
lumbus, and was buried some time before agreed to.
Mary
M.
Long.
chamber has echoed the words of men who were
PERSONAL
POINTS
The Clerk reported the sale of the Plum
the family secu red any trace of him.
far more eloquent and vatheticl more capable
)
of' moving the hearts and minas of jnriee, he
alley paving bonds at$.566.
Still
another
son,
becoming
melancholy,
ability of an eminent character in
Miss Katherine Young is visiting Detroit yet po!iSOSsed
WORLD·S
FAIR RI\.TES.
A petition was read from Ellis Veatch
on account of the death of his wife, sudthe presentation of fact•. He was possessed of
friends.
more than that; of n vast fund of logic. of wit Prices
asking Council to donate $32.50 per month
Ha.vc
Taken
a
Big
Tumble
denly
disappeared
from
home
and
was
miss:Mr. Grafton Baker returned to Chicago and of humor, which when betook occasion, a.las!
for watering the Public Square and intersqc.
too rarely, t.o display, was the bewilderment o
aocl 1'Ioclerate Rates al'e Now
ing seve ral years.
Friday evenirig.
those who were not well acquainted with him.
tions of Main street.
DETECTIVES AT. WORK.
;Being Chari:Cd.
Mrs. Rev. Smythe is makrng a visit with Long ago, as long as I can remember, hie indus-Mrs. Anna Paul has offered a substantial
On motion of Mr. Lee the matter was re·
trr, his learning, his jadicial cast of mind, his
CEICAGo,
May
24,
1893_
Cleveland friends.
inordinate thirst of truth and ascertainment of
{erred to tbePl1blic Square Committee.
reward
for
any
it1formation
tbat
will
lead
nb
.
lIAnPER:-I
was
called
home
from
made him the favorite referee of conrts
City Clerk Chase was in Millersburg yes- justice
BOARD OE llEALTII REQUERT.
and attorneys for the investigation of long, dif- Chicago by telegram Inst Saturday night on to the discovery of her husband, and detec·
terday on P.lect'ric light business.
ficult and doubtful issues, well knowing, as all
ti ves are at work on the case both at Colum- To the City Council, &c.:
important
business,
and
was
surprised
,o
did.
that
aft.er
all
the
facts
had
been
sifted
in
hia
Mr. John Ha.rp,,:.rof Dunkirk. N. Y ., ls mind, in his own patient, industrious. indefati·
GENTLEMEN-The Board or Health, by
bu1 and Toledo. Mr. Frank Moore went to
the guest of bi s parents Mr. and ltrs. J,. gable way, it would be t-0the satisfaction of all learn how many credulous people there
resolution passed May 22, make their appliToledo, Wednesday, and it is t!xpected that cation for a levy of t of a mill for sanitary
fair-minded
men,
seldom
mocW;ied
by
tbe
courta
were
in
Alt.
Vernon
over
the
exaggerated
Harper.
above nnd never reversed,
Although be was not the _greateetdf. lawyers, he stories put in circulation by cer tain city some developments will occur very shortly. purposes. We also certify that we are now
Miss Nora Mulhane bas returned to Mt.
indebted for bills due and unpaid oyer $200
pos808sed,in a remarkable degree, some of the
Vernon Crom a visit with her parents at element.aof a great lawyer, tho bo6t elements of daily newspapers about the ,vorld 's Fair.
TITF: MISSWN TO TOLEDO.
for the last year and the ordinary expenses
Some
111ive
even
went
so
far
as
to
say
that
it
a
great
lawyer.
His
soul
was
the
mirror
of
Marietta.
A. well-authenticated story prevails to the for the present year will be $450, ma.king a
truth; that truth than which there is no greater would cost every person $10 per day that
Gen'l Geo. W. Morgan returned home beauty; that tru.th, which is in itself, the essence
effect that Mr. Paul'.s mission to Toledo was total of $650. This requ est is made under
section 2140 of the Revised Sta.tutea of Ohio.
There were some
beauty; that truth which, wherever spoken they were in attendance.
Thursday from several days sojourn in of
C. E. MCMANIS,
and by whom.soeverspoken, is the voice of God very wicked rates charged by some of the to consult a drummer, whose home is in
and
the
ee&ence
of
divinity.
Hie
statements
of
Columbns.
that city, and prevail upon him to right Attest: E. E. CUNNINGHAllr, President.
what
bad
oocarred
in hie presence, in the past, caterers on the opening day, May 1st, and a.
Clerk.
Mr. W. H. Whittington and Chase Lane were received by all who knew him well with as
a. wrong committed against a Miss Mnrpby,
On motion of Mr. ,veiss the matter was
little question as the statementa of holy writ. few <lays thereafter, at the various restau- of Centerburg, a niece of Mr. Paul's wife,
attended the G. A. R. rneeling at Hamilton
His promises of whal; he would perform in the rants and cafes inside the grounds. The
last week.
fatnre were as much accepted as if written in Commissioners have called them down and the injury being one which marriage alone referred to the Solicitor.
ORDINANCES
PASSED.
The Misses Ada and Carita Curtis have his blood and witnessed by divinity. In th.i8 he
could rectify. Miss Morphy and her mother,
was the typical lawyer.
besides many of the outside hotels advertise
The
levy
ordinance
for
1803 went through
gone to Chicago to visit friends and do the
a
widow,
accompanied
Mr
Paul
to
Toledo,
We rejoice, all of us, and have reason to rejoice, that in oar profession the promises of World's }'air lunches, and they are being and it is said the mission proved a fruitless
its several readings and was paased.
World 's Fair.
brethren to each other, in all matters of profes. sent in by the thousands, and this has a
The ordinance providing for a central sta.
Messrs. Ned Rankin and Frank Wilson, sional interoouree, are sacred, and that we 8hou1d
one. It ts ,tated that- Mr. Paul was terrianyone who had the idea. of violating tendency to bring the fair or rather unfair bly wrought up over the affair, which had lion and reorganizing the fire department
two well-known B. & O. officials were in consider
them as unworthy of our fellowehip. With snob restaurant keepers on the grounds to their
practi~e and auch men oo.r good, kind friend had
town Tuesday.
engaged his serious thought for at least a was read, discussed and after being amendno patience.
senses.
Mr. and Mrs. B.
Phillips of Grf'en
month previous. The great nervous strain ed was duty passerl.
He was honost, he was the synonym of honesty.
Now 25 cents will get a good lunch doue
THE STREKT SWEJ,;PER .
Valley are entertainbg
Mrs. Ada Rice, of He was honest, not because honesty was the best
under which be Jabored, coupled with his
policy, nor because bis pious\ honest Presbyter up in a new paper box nt The Kenyon,
:Mr. Trick brought up the street sweeper
Ohelling:ham, Eng.
1an o.nc08torstaught him to oe honest. He was and $2 per day will get a good bed and J)hyaical ailments, mentioned in another
:Yrs. Frank J. D' Arcey has been the hon08t because God made him so, and in that
part of this article, bear out strongly the matter an'a statei that firma at Cleveland
Goo did better work than kings ever did in mak. breakfast and evening dinner. Five cents
and Toledo had offered to !!end machines
theory that the mind of the unfortunate
guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. D'ArCey at Timn, ing lord or duke. He was a noble man, be was
the aoul of honor; J)088068edof that honor which will pay car fare either on elevated railroad gentleman had become unbalanced through
here on trial and approval.
during the po.st week.
wss the companion of his honesty, and which is or cable line to the grounds, and 50 cents
Yr. Weiss said a Chicago firm hud agreed
Mr. and Mrs . John Cooper enjoyed a fish - to honesty alt the bloom to the flower, its boaoty,
this combination of causes.
it3 perfume, it.a perfection. He was kind, pos- will put yon inside the gates of an exhibit
to do the same tbin ·g, the price of their maing excursion at the Licking reseryoir sessod
Attorney
Frank
Moore
waa
seen
by
the
of that kindness which rests the weary so magnificently grand that weeks of dili·
seve ral <lays last week.
and choorSthe sad. His heart ~as a fountain of
13.ANNER representative
concerning these chine being $4.25. He moved that Mr.
gl&rlne&e
all who came within its reach, and gent looking will not compass it . Then 5
Hun~, who expected to return to Chicago
Mr. and Mr:11.O. L. Stevens arriYed home was at all totimee
ready to spend and be expended cents railroad fore will take you home statements and in answer said that he defrom th1ir wedding trip Saturday and are in their behalf without in9niry as to their claim
dined to either affirm or deny the reports. the following day, consult with the mannby natural tie or association upon him. Who- when you are too tired to stay longer.
housed at No. 8 ,v. Chestnutst;eet .
Re said further that it would be nnprofes- facturera and if deemed advisab1c, have a
ever is n~,
whoel't-r desiree solace, whoever
Complaints have a.1110been made aboui
Col. L. 0. Hunt of the Hotel Kenyon,
1:1ion11.l
for him to diBcloBe secrets given to machine sent here on trial at the expense of
0
:rartf~~d ii:!\!!~o~~ 'f!O:~~~~e~
the la.ck of seats upon the grounds. Each
the company. The motion prevailed .
came down from Chicato Monday to attend faithful-faithfnl onto death. His fidelity to his
.him in confidence by clients.
State building is prepared to give their own
TUE LIMIT RE.lCllKD.
1 to the conrte 1 and to the dnties imposed
Council meeting and returned
Tuesday triende
noon him, to hie chente, was astonishing, de- people a good resting place, besides a 25cent
The Solicitor, to whom was referred tlle
evening.
serving to be a model for as all. &o far ae we are
Mansfield
Shi<ld:
On
Jut
Monday
capable of imitating him. He died in the full. camp-stool, weighing about two pounds
Mrs. R. L. Fowler and SOn of Terrace , nflSS
of his yeara\ as the hnsbo.ndman gathers to can be taken along and used for an occa: Kno::x county voted on the question of reque~t of the Board of Health for an inUtah, are visiting friends and relatives in bis barn the fa.I ripened wheat, SOWB.8 he caHed
creased levy, reported that the limit of 9
to hie 1\taeter in the full ripen068of his labors. 1:1ionalrest by its posseasor. Outside of the erecting ll new court house. The canvass of
old Knox, and are the guests of J. L. Ault His last effort was the best effort, I believe in
the vote shows that the project -Wall defeat- milla had been reached, but that in case of
Midway
Plaisance
sido-shows,
out1ide
:the
his life. Your honor knows the marvelone lai.;;r
and family.
an emergency the Doard bad authority to
which he beetoweo in his last days in the ease in gates, if persons wish to be economical, the ed over 2 to 1. As the Mt. Vernon temple
Among those who attended the Mansfield which he wa.s interested. That effort. no doubt, greate st industrial exhibit ever seen upon of justice has been condemned as unsafe for issue bonds to proviJe funds. He said the
May musical festival la.st week from this haatenod hi8 death. It wn.s a fit crowning to a the face of che earth, can be seen for an occupancy Knox county justice will proba- amount to be nised by the present levy
noble career. He died, as the lawyer loves to die,
city were Mr. 8. H. Peterman, Mrs. H. G. with his harness on, with no darkening ot the average of $3.50 per day, hotel bill, car fore bly be dispem;ed from the pub1ic park. Or, could be anticipated and money borrowed
if they have no serviceable park down there,
before the curtain fell. Taking him, all in and gate entrance included.
Seiler, J. C. lJ.ell and si9ter Edith, Miss stage
Yours w~ry truly,
all, we will never find his like aga.in at tbie Bar.
Mansfield has an "open streot market" for to replenish the fund.
Kate Neal and Mi3!1Nicholson.
He wae nniQ.neand bea.ntiful in the &ytnmetcy
L. G, HUN'I'.
Later in the proceedings on motion of
11ale cheap.
0

Mr. Hunt the Clerk was ordered to borrow
bills of the Board

$300 to pay ouhttmding

SILAS PARR,
CURTIS HOUSE BLOCK,

te

,lT. VERXO~, OHIO.

TEMPTING FIGURES.

to reject any or all bids.
18m2

\VrLI,1.DIBmn, JR.,
Chairnum B11ikling Committee .

\Ve

make

the

following

LOW PRICES

Ready mixed Paint to match " '-all exceptionally
Pa.per, Paint Brushes , and " 7hitewash
on some
leading
Brushes, at Frank L. Beam 's.
t

things
in
thirty
days,
Monday,
May

for

Dry Goods,
The best bread on earth lresl1 from commencing
the Ohio baking company every cl11y,at 8th:
W ARXEll :l.lrLI.Ell'S.

If

·

of wheat frorn various
causes became
unsound.
The under·
signed have been very careful to use
nothing but sound wheat in the production of their flour, and because they
have refused to pay full price for un~ou.n.dv::rn.Lu~
and. ha,,e been wining to

25 cent, 32 inch Fine And12½
The
Keeley
Institute
at erson Z~phyr Gingham,
Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio. is gen- cents a yard_
6 and 7 cent Domestic
uine-no
fake, no experiment,
Gingham
5 cents.
no suffering.
feb2St1
7
cent Fine
Brown
MusBicycles for Sale.
lin, 5 cents_
Two second-hand Safety Bicycles for
15 cent Extra
Feather
sale. One cushion tire and one pneu·
matic tire. Terms reasonable.
Ticking,
12
cents.
maylltf
U. G. TowNSEXD.
10 cent Summer
Dress
Sixty English Decorated Dinner Sets Goods,
5
cents.
just recei, ,ed at Frank
L. Bean1's. If
12½ cent Fine Summer
you are in need of Dinner \Var e sec
these sets before you buy.
t Dress Goods, 9 cents.
20 cent White
Goods,
Dress Making
Plaids
and
Stripes,
12
cents .
by Mrs. L. M. White, North-west Comer
Gay and Vine Streets. All work guar25
cent FrenchSatteen,
19
anteed to give perfect satisfaction and
ce
nts.
prices very reasonable.
150 7-houks
Colored
and

pay on[y Emch a price as would allow
them to ship it out of the country and

received

TIMELY W.AltNING.

A Genuine Case of Poisoning from Using Flour Made from Unsound
Wheat.
It m<iyuot be k'uowu to the genera 1
public that quite a large propo,tion o.f
la.st year's crop

let it sell for what it would, they have
been severely censured in cettain quarters. In justification
of our course in

thus refusing to grind this kind

of

for our people to eat,

grain into flour

we call attention to the following aC·
count of poisoning
fron1 the use of
bread made from unsound flour, which
a-ppeared in Wednesday's
Journal:

Ohio State

WHOLE }'A...
\IlLY POT.SO~ED:FROMEA'r!NG
BREAD MADE FROM BAD

n.,oun.

C'ni.1<\rnn'"'C1mi.~g-n1,'N
at Frank L. Be!l.m's.

"''-""\<.
i""'t B.la.ckKid G30-v~1,,
<JSc~1,fa
t

You should buy your groceries where
t11eyhave plenty of' everything. Try nt

w ARNER

per

pair.

100 26 and 28 inch
brellas,
49 and 59 cents

Um -

each.
Other
Goods
in
proporFlowers.
Take
advantage
of
Leave orders for plants, cut flowers tion.
and floral designs at \Vnrner W. ?.filler 's. this sale for the next
thirty
Prices same as at the Greenhouse.
days.
H. W. JENNINGS & SoN.
Wlndow Sh,ides, Floor Oil Cloth, at
Frank L. Beam's.
t
once

J.lrLLER'S.

Special to the Ohio State Journal.]

Worcester Salt.
0., May 16.-'rhe family
You should use \V orccster sa,lt, beof Remick Ardrey of Hopewell town- cause it is purer, stronger and whiter;
ship ,ire lying at the point of death from the best for butter making an<l table use,
eatmg bread made frotn di.sensed wheat
can be found at WAR,'ER lllrLLER'S. tf
ZANESV!LLB,

flour.

SeYen rnembers

are afliictecl and

the physicians have little hope of sav.
ing their lives.
THE
N ORTHWF..STEl?.N
MILL Co.

LOCAL

ELEVATOR

.'i....
'-1'1)

1''lor de Gnrbalosa,

NOTICES.

B. S. & Co.'s Boquets,
Corinne, (a j)arlor smoke ),

NOTICE-

The Pennsy

The Members of the Knox County
:Mutual Insurance

Try These New Drnnds of Cigars.
blt. Vernon Perfecto, H11.vana lilied.
1\It. Vernon Favorite,
"
La Gratitud,

are hereby

Company

vanian,
1,he B. S. & Co. {elegant ),
Eva and Sweet Lillian.

Sold by
notified that the A...··~]\"UAL riIEETL.'iGof Dr. J.B . \Varr en,
said Company will be held at their office W. W. l\Iiller,
in ~It. Vernon, Ohio, on lVednesday, Frank J. D'Arcey,
July oth, 1893, at 10 o'clock a. m., for \Vm. B. ,veaver,
the purpose of electing a Board of Di- Baker & Summer-e.,
rectors, and for the transaction

bnsineSi.

of other

H. H. GREER,

25may5w

S8"retary.
Local Notice.

\.Ve have advertised
one lot of Lace
Curtains at a big bargain.
We have so
many of them that we cannot give
them the proper
attention
in
the
afternoon
so we will make
prices
for a 1norning sale.
\Ve will give
these prices in the morning only. Remember you can save from $2.00 to $5.00
per pair if you come in the morning.
If we can find a young jady to help us
out during this month we would be
pleased to engage her for thirty days.

lt

James rl'ivennn,
0. T. Wright,

Purc e ll,
JO SEPH

"
11

l\I. 'r. Sharpe ,
Martin & Graff,
.M. A. Green ,
Curtis House,
E. L. Patterson,

Henry :Fredo,
'\Vm. Tudor,
\Vm . Reynolds,
Porter's Drug tore,
11 '\Yeinland's"

Louis Uosa.sco 's
S. A. Trott,
Stevens & Co.1s,
D. D. Henderson,
Patrick

"

P.A. Baker;
''Glosser's."
A. PAITERSON, Agenl

Columbia Dicycles from $110 to $1S0.
llartfords, $90 to i[!l20. Hickory, !1130.
Cle,·elallll's, $125 to $160. Im11crial,
$150 . Waverly Scorcllcr, $100. Ohio
Diamond, $100. Rob Roy, $60, $66,
$i0 and 8SS. Juno, $75 allll $90. Fal•
con, $SO.
All or the nbove are latest 1898 11atterus- We also 1,a,·e one 2,1 J1nnd
Wllecl in excellent order, at a very
low }lrice.

Sec our line before buying. We wlll
sa,•c you money. Res1>eetrully,
FltED. S. CROWELL.

THE NEWEST

COLORS
AND
DESIGNS

DuNx & Co.

C. W. 1'1eKEE.

-IN-

INSURANCE AND LOAN OFFICE.
NOTARY PUBLIC

Spring
Millinery

AND CoNVEYA..'<CER.

Money Loaned on Chattel propertyHousehold
removal.

Goods, Pianos, &c., without
Business private.

OFFICE-South-west Corner Pub. Sq.
and High St., np stairs.
4feb92tf
Look out for the Cheap Dishes at
Frank L. Beam's.
t
Farm

Lands

and Building
For Sale.

Lots

R. S. HULL,
Specialties
in
LADIES'
TURNED SHOES!

--AT--

THE PUDLIC DmL\.ND
I will sell at a bargain my sixty acres PRETTY SHOES AT
of land, one mile South of lit. Vernon,
MODERATE PBICES,
and some choice building lots on East
High and Rogers streets. Liberal terms A~TDWE SELL THEM.
of credit given if desired.
LADIES' SOLID STYLISH SHOES, 98c
janl9tf
A. R. McINTIRE.
l\IEN'S SOLID STYLISH SHOES, 1.
our discount
of 2o per
cent. on Picture l?:rames. Large assortment to select fron1 at

WARD BLOCK, VINE STREET,

NEW CARPETS.

Remember

t

L. BEAM'S.

FRANK

Farmers

should

Now coming at ARNOLD'S, and
the styles never were so pretty ae

..DON'T."

this season.

Don 't buy a Carpet or Rug until
you have seen the stock at Arnold's.

take their butter, eggs

Mur Don't buy a thing,
LER and get the high est market price. h
Until you have seen
Our Elegant Jinb of
Residence for Sale.
Ten romn two-story frame dwellin~, at
Sterling Silver Goods,
301 E. High street, in good conclit,on.
Barn and coal house. Will be sold at a
Watche s,
bargain for cash. Call on or address,
Mrs. T. Butler, P. 0. box 796, Mt. VerClocks,
non, 0.
_________
may 5-tf
and poultry of all kinds to

WARNER

Brooms, mops and brushes of all

,v

kinds for house cleaning at
ARNF..RW.
1\fILLEn.'s1 also wooden ware of all kinds.

LOWEST

PRICES.

See the elegant high grade cooking
ware just received at Arnold's. The
prices are low and the qublity and
ntility so much better.

Silverwnrc,

EMAl\iELEO

The Keeley Treatment drives
away your disease and leaves
your mind clear, appetite
good

WARD & EWALT,

healthy.

STYLES.

BEST QUALITIES _

Jewelry,

Imported Chimes, &e.
All fresh from the
Eastern Markets.

and body

NEWEST

NICKEL

PLATE

PLANISHED

Ohio, was incorporated

THE

app~inted agent for the Company in
Knox county, and he will soon call on

the farmers.

Z7apr8w

Commencing Monday , April 24, I will
close out all odd decorations

1\IT.

under

pure seed with the farmer. Henry Lock·
hart a citizen of ~It. Vernon, has been

in Dinner

For general

GIRL WANTED!
housework, in small family.

Good wages and steady employment.
Apply at 406 East Vine Street.

VERNON

GRllH'S
DRUG
STOR( BRIDGE
:I\h.

Sells Drugs and l\Iedicin€s, Davies
Varnish Sta.ins, just what you want Iron
for

retouching

furniture,

COMPANY,

VERNON,

and

Steel

Omo.

Bridges,

correct

Viaducts,
imitations

of Rosewood, Mah ogony ,

Ware, odd lots Glassware, Fancy Cups
and Saucers, at less than cost. If you Cherry, Walnut, &c., ea.,ily applied.
want real bargains, come in.
t
FRANKL. BEAM.

H!~

TIN.

~. 0. ARNOLD;

The Farmers Pure Seed Compauy of
the Lilws of Ohio, in February, 1893.
The object of the Company is to place

IN COPPER ,

Call and see it anil find how low
th~ cost.

S11oonColfee.
JEWELERS
AND OPTIClANS,
Take your choice of a good Tea or 102 South Main Street.
Table Spoon with a package of Coffee, at
WARNER \V. MILLER' S.
tf
Hi1lsboro,

STEEL.

--

All Advertised Patent Medicines,

Turntables,
Girders,
Buildings,
Fire

Bath Sponge.
Chamois Skins,

Chase's Barley Malt Whisky -ai ds diToilet Water
gestion.
Chase's Barley Malt Whisky-pure
and rich.
Chase's Barley Malt Whisky-for weak
lungs.
Chase's Barley l\Ialt Whisky-for
purity. R. Hyman Sole agent for Mt.
Vernon.
may

Escapes,

Elevated

To otn Brusbe,

Railroads,

AND

and Perfumes.
Structural

Green's
DrugStore.

Reasonable

work

of

Short
Prices.

all kinds.
Notice.
ISaprl)'

AN AKRON lllURnER.

WOMEN

LEGALNOTICE.

A Salooufat Shot nown In Cold Dlood
H .Li defendants.
Alma D. Haye:'! ilml
for Trying to Collect a Bill.
"YE SHALL . KNOW THE TRUTH,
Emily H . Haye s. who re~i<le at r.1ar ELOPED WITH HIS GIRVS MOTHER.
AKn.os, 0., l\Iay lS.-Cha1·ics Keenan,
ence, Erie cou11tv anJState
or Xew York,
--AND-William R Ha r€l", wh o resides at E"e, in
Yonug Gurnee and Mrs. Atkins Pay , aged 19 years, shot and killed John
the S1ate of Mi ssouri. YirginilL R. H aye~,
the Fair ' a Yisit.
Hutt , Aged 33 years, in Hutt 's saloon on
who re~ides at Pt.rsons, 111 the ~tateof KanTHE TRUTH SHALL MAKE You FRE::::."
sas, John R , Hayes , who resides at Gates
Bt·Ft-'ALO, ::\Iay 18.-Ch icflgo ,vorld 's \\-ooster uxenne this afternoon. From
Centre, in the State of Kan.sas, Harvey
Fair \'isitors Inst wc_ek included a. bridal evidence at hand it would seem that the the following l etter. from a lady who had Howard Pttttison, wlio resides at "\Vest
party which 1eft this county under dr- crime was a. premeditated nnd cold- suffered, tried my UTERINE CATHOLICON Point, in the Stale of New York, and \Vil·
been cured.
It is a specific and guarliam David Pattison, who i~ a minor, 20
cumstn.nces which hn.re excitPd the little blooded 1nurdcr. For some time young and
years of age; and who resides at Winna mac,
anteed to positively cure those diseases with
in the State of f od iana, will tE~k" notice
town of Angelica , n. few miles from this Keeua.n has owed l-Iutt n. saloon bill of which the female sex is especially afflicted.
that on the-duy of April , 1893, William
city . The departure of the couple took $2.50. Last night Hutt went to KeeL. Bottenfield, Administrator
de boni,: non.
nan's boarding house to collect the
wi1h the will an--:exed, l;f the esti,te of \Vilthe form of nn elopement on the en( of amount. The yowig man refused to
LETTER:
liam Hayl'S , deceased, tilt>tl his pt>tition in
the day appointed for a mnrringe, but pay it find Ulows were narrowly 1weited.
DR, r. n. :MAR.CIIISI, Utic;'\, N. Y.
Dear Sir:the Probnle Coul'l in uud for the county of
the wotrnn who went to Chicago to en- Hutt used s0111epretty se\'ere langunge
l received your trial bottles of medicine which I Knox and Stute of Olli,,, aa!aimt
the deused and can tculy say that l do not know how t o fendauts abon~ n,1n1ed in <.:MeNo.-.
the
joy the s.ighlswasnotthe bride for whom and Keenan rowed rengeance.
preparnlions had been made. It was
This morning he stated to Harry Dot- thank you enough as l feel like :i new person. I object and pra~er of ~·liich is lo set aside
It CuruOolds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, In.flu.
en.za, Whoopinr Oourh, Bronchitis and Aathma,
her mother. Three years ago Leander son fm<l"\Villiam Schreber that he in- was troubled with lndiges l'fo11.Constipation, Pal- Ille appraiseme-111 lherf'nn, and have the
A cel'b.in cure for Co.111umption...lll fi.rat 1ta1e1,
dower 1·ight of the defondant.
Alma
n.
p2tation, Dizzy Spells, P :unfo l and lrr egubr
00090000000
0000000000000000000000000000000000000
Gurnee sought employment on the farm tended to kill Hutt before night .
&nd a.aure relief in ad":"anced atagea, Uae at oaoe.
H ayes, assigned in. and to 1he lunds and
You will 1et1the excellent effect a.!ter taking the
of Jolu1 Atkins, three miles from the
I-Ie carried out his threat: About 3 Monthlie s, besides Urine tr oubles , all of which I ~nt-r1ien1s of wl1ich Iii<' said \Villiam Huyes
lrat dose. Sold by dealers everywben.
Large
village of Angelica. He wna then 10 o'clock this afternoon he went to the sa- ha ve been cured of. I c:111and I will recommend d1ecl seized, ~it11u1e:l und beiHg iu the counbottlu 50 centt and $1.00.
yenrs old and fairly good looking. loon and entering through a rear door your treatment to :111fa.dies. Yours truly,
tv of Kn~x and Staie of Ohio , and des,·ribed
Farmer Atkins hired him n.ncl in the hn.llway he enconntered the proprietor. MKS. BECCA SHOOK, Gra~)Sport, 0 . Nov . 15th, t&)2. :-i!!follows, 11tu11t-ly:
A 11 that part or [.. rs No. 6 aud 15, in the
course of sh months the young fellow The two men cl\nched and Keenan
On receipt of Post-otfice address I send
h Quaner of the 5th 'l'own!!hip,'und
14111
had courtecl and won the hand of Ellen drew his rernlver. Taking deliberate ;l.ll_Y lady afflicted with females di seases .;l·l:ln~e
in said coun1y 1111dSrn .te. cn utaining
Atkins, the farmer's daughter. The date aim at Hutt,s head he fired. The bn.11,
enough
of my r emedy to fJ7.45 acre~.
of the wedding wus fixecl with the con· which was a 38-caliber, crashed throni:h
000000060000000000000000000000000000000000000000
lri..
prove
its power
to cure
A.ls•,. the follo winl( describ,·d
pr .. n,ises,
I
sent of the parents, but a week before Hutt's left temple, killing him almost m- \Vomh and Ovarian troubles of any kind. sitmHC'<I in K1H1x counly , Ohio, ,o.wil:
All 1/mt 11artoilot .~ ~.,. 6 and 15,in tl1e
the m·ent was to take place Farmer At- stnntly. Keenan ran out of the back ,lJg.J . .ll. ~/fl:Jl,l(!U§SI, UTICA.N. Y.
--ALL
FORMS
OF -th Qu11r1er of the 5th T own::,hip, anJ Hth
kins died. Out of respect for his mem- door, went to his boarding house a few
l{enge, in said conntv and St!l.H\ containory the wedding of the young folks was rods distant, got his hat and started for
In 1889 the Imperial Post-office or
13 a cres .
·
CONDENSED
postponed for one yenr. This would the woods. Two officers in n patrol Ru~ia, handled 187,StG,000 letters, ~3,- ing80
Also. the f,Jllowing describ~
premi.l!e'1
have brought about the marriage \V ed- wngon were soon on his track and en- 032,000 post cards, 12,530,000 registered situ a te i1, Kuox cou nty , Ohio. to-wit: All
ncsday. During nil this time Gurnee countered him about a mile from where packages and 31,7-12,000 sa.mplei; of that part of lo: number 5, in tli~ .J1h Quarhad been most assiduous in his atten- the shooting took place. They came mer ch andise.
ter of the 5th Township , and 14th Range,
in s:.dd coun tv ant State. containing
67 .76
ttons to Ellen, and had no shadow of upon him suddenly nnd Keenan atD:CSE..8..SES.
acres,
-t-100 o f an acre occudoubt of his unfaithfulness fnll upon tempted to drnw his revolver, but the ofChil dren Cry for pied hyafterthe de'Juctin~
Township
Honse.
her happiness. But upon the chl.ybefore ficers were too quick for him. He was
Also . the followin~
described
prernis~s
the wedding young Gnrnae and ~frs. covered in an instant :1.nd obliged to Pitcher 's Ca storia.
situaterl i;i Kno.x county. Ohio, to· wit: Lot
Atkins, mother of the prospectl\·e bride, throw up his hands.
People neYcr think ot wlii::itling 111 number 7 in 1hc 4th Quarter of the 5 1h
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR,
Makes an tvery -day convenience of an gathered up all the avnilnble funds and
Keenan hns two brothers and an aunt Iceland. I t's ngninst the violation of Town ship' and 1-tth Rauge in sa id conuty
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome. stealU1ily departed from Angelica while living at Akron.
and State, contn\nin~
IOl.80 acres; u.uJ also
Until recently he the divine law.
Tumors of the Orbit or Eyelid, Wouuds, Injur ies or Watering of the Eyes, GranuID iil acre s off of the Ka ~t side of lot numPrepared with scrupulous care . Highest the bride-elect slept. The old man hnd worked nt the diamond nrntch factory.
tNsk:k'¥Etrofulous
Sore Eyes, Weakness of Vision, etc., ARTIFIC IAL EYES
ber 14, in the sa.me Quarter, Tow11~hip aud
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each uequoathed all his property to his daughDeafness, R i ng_in1r or Noise in th? Ears. Polypus of Nose and Ear, DiseharK"e8
Children
Cry
for
Rane:e, both pieces containinl!,
Ul. 31 acres.
Ulcer ation of the Tympanum, Closure of Eustachian 'l' ubes , Abscesses, Tumor11, eto
package makes two large pies. A void ter, but only part of it was in negotinble
THE TALLEST I:'/ THE WORf,D.
Also, th e following de:n:rilhi1l premises,
Pitcher :>
t; ca...,!:9{i..].
imitations- ,:md insist on having t he form at the time of the elopement, so
~iluated in Knux county, Ohio, to-wit: 9.57
HEAD AND THROAT
Miss Atkins still has possession of the Will he a Sky- Sera11er Office Iluildlug
NONE SUCH brand.
"rhere is a. church at Kirkwo od, Gn., acres lying in the Kord1-wett part of lot
on Broadway, Xew York •
owned by Presbyterians , with a.' MCtho- nnrubn 5, in the 4th Quarter of the 5th
.\1ERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse , N. Y. most of it. The eloprng couple took
And
th
eir
symptons-such
as Catarrh, Headaches, 'Neura lgia, Twitching of the Eye •
To\\'nS.hip, and 14th R.un)!e, h sa id county
about S1,500 in cash and v11luables. It
lid<J, Pain in the back of the Head 1 dropping of matter into the Throat, Sore EyesJ
:N'°EWYORK, May 18.-An
out-and-out dist pastor'--nncl the se:.1.fsware originally a11d State.
Discharges
from
and
Rine-ing
in tno El\rs, Sore Nose witl1 redness. Sore Throat ana
is supposed that the elopcrs went to Chiowned by J:Saptists and donated by Ef)it:i- Fur metf'S and bounds and a more parMout h, 8cnly Eruptions ou the Head and }~aee, Blotches and Pimples on the Face
cago to see the "\Vorld's Fair, as Gurnee sky-scn1.per is now building at 64, 66 and copalians.
and Body, Hoariiencss, Losa of Voice, Enlnrgetl Tonsils,Cauker
in the Mo uth i Bronticular c!f'SCtiptio11 o f the se veral piece.!l and
had secured transportation for himself GS Brondway, and it is designed to be
chitis, etc., are cured wit h remedies that are not injurious, nnd months of iu:;:erp.irce ls uf in nd above de sc ribed, reference
It
ch
on
human
and
horses
and
all
lnK"
treatment
are
avoided.
Diseases
of
t
h
e
11and wife" to that city.
Miss Atkin s at the highest office building in the world,
is hereby had to a s:.nrYCY und pint of 1lw
first refused to credit the story, but when nud the highest building for a.ny pur- animals cure<l in 30 minutes by \Vool- same mnde by .John Mo::Cror_v. County Su r ·
ford's
Sanitarv
Lotion.
1'his
never
f;.tils.
veyor, Kno:c county, Ohio, Dt'ecrnber
9th,
LUNGS AND HEART
convinced of its truth sent her wedding
trousseau to the elopers, addressing it to pose in this country. It is being erect- Sold by Geo. R. Baker & Son, Druggists, 189 1.
A.re
indif.'ated
by
some
of the following symptoms. viz.: Coug-h, Pains throuith the
Mt.
Vernon,
Ohio.
lldecly
The
rleff
ntlants
are
required
to
auswer
them "ca re of Hotel l\Iarquette." She ed for n life insm·ance company. This
Chest, raising of matter weak and tired feeling through the Chest when talking
on or before the 24.tli day of June, 18tl3, or
much,
short,
quick
brenth,
sharp pains in the left brenst, palpitation
of the heart,
will take no action to have the pair ap- building will haxe a frontage on Br oa<l- Baron LieLig, the German chemist, !:lltid
11ppraiscmeut will be sE-t :t:--ide and <le,
faintness, dizziness, :ilushed face, night sweats, asthma , raisiu~ of blood, etc.; itud
prehended and will let them be happy wn.y of a. trifle more than 67 feet, with sars thnt ns much flour as will lie on the cree and order fur :15:.,jgnmet.t of tlnwer hud
a.re treated upon the latest scientific and common- sense p rin ciples, and frequently
if they can be. The voung men of An- 119 feet depth on the ::forth line ancl pOint of a table knife contains as much us prttyed for in said petition.
cures are affected after the pl\tient has been given up to <lie by a dozen or more of
the votaries to the CURE•ALL theory.
The diseas es of the
gelico. are prepared tO serennde the elop- 12.5feet depth on the South line. The nutritive constituents as eight pints of
WILLlAM L. IlOT l'E~.F'IELD ,
Administrator
de bonis non, with the ,w ill
ers if they return to the village to live. building proper is to be 16 stories high the best beer made.
annexed, of William Ha yes , dec ease'1.
STOMACH
AND LIVER,
Gurnee hns worked us a printer.
on the Broadway front and 17 stories
D. C. Montgomery , Attorney for Adminhi~h on New street. It will ha\'o a.
istrato r.
2iitpr6t
To/iether with their symptoms, are numerous nnd distressin:;:-.
They are, princl ,UJ Free.
pa y, pain throueh and under the shoulder-blades,
so.How complexion, biliousness,
height of 242 feet from the Broadwav Proposed Amendment to ~ Condepresilion of spirits. high colored urine, constipation,
indigestion,
dyspepsia, tenThose wl10 have used Dr. King"s New Dia· sidewalk ....to the top of the main roof,
stitution of Ohio.
derness over the pit of the stomach. lump in the throat ., fulness of the stomo.ch,
co,·cry know its value, and those who haYe and a height of 253 feet on New street.
bloo.tln c , siek b eadnches. drowsiness after meals, inclination to stoop when walking
·or sittini:, belching of wind after meals, furred, dry and parched tongue, ro.venous
not. have now the opportunity
to try it ll--.rf'e. Rising from the main roof on the LEGISLATIVE SINGLE DISTRICTS .
appetite, nausea, vomitinJ, ne-uralitin, raising of bilo, heartburn,
brown spots on
Call on the advertised
-I?rurgist and get a Brondwny front is a tower terminating
SECTION
1.
B•
ii
re•olu,t:l
bv
tlu
(hn,ral
Al
face or body, pain in the tude, torment in g thirst while eatin1;-, etc. Our trentment
Trial Bottle, Free.
Send your na1ne nnd
wnbly of th, State of Ohio, That a propo1itl o11
for these affect ions are the best in the world, and always successful. Tho numerous
in
a
dome,
increasing
the
height
of
the
address to H. E. Bucklen
I
Co, Cllieago,
and terrible difficulties arising from diseases of the
sbalt be submitted to the electors of 1h11 St11ttc
and ~et. a sample
box of Dr. King's New building from the Broadway sidewalk to on the flrst Tuesday 11,tter the fl.rll Konday lu
Life Pi 11s l<'ree, as well ns a copy of Guide to the foot of the flngst.aff to 34ii feet. The November, 1893,to amend SeotloUI 1 to II, in·
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 1
Health and Holisehold Iostructor,
l?ree. All distance from the base of tlie founda- elusive, of Article XL of the Constitution or tbe
State of Ohio, so they shall read as follows:
of which hi gu~ranteed to do you good and tions to the top of the dome will be 408
And whie h principally
afflict old people, are pain in the back. pain over the bind ·
ARTICLE XI.
cost you nothing,
at G, R . .Baker & Sun, feet.
"U. & Il. LINE."
der , hi gh-colored. scanty. profuse, muddy or milky urine , sen.ldiug. freq nentdesire
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I,~!l
~?
l"'1~

I

fl:i:-_.-..
~~

~

,~"i;~
r&es
~I

INFANT'SCLOTHING. Dresses,

I

Fo r Ladies:~~::~n,in
China
Silk, Black and Colors. Swivel
Silks, Ginghams, Lawn s, Perca les,
and Wash Silks for making'\ \' aists.

11~!1!1

Caps,Carri age Robes,Embroidered
Flannels for Skirts and Cloaks.

II
~I
l
l
H
I~

~~

l~~!l!

I

'.l.'A.BLE LINENS.
The pride of every housekeeper
is her Table Linens. Our stock
l"'1~
includes Fine Hemstitched Cloths, l"'1~
;;,~!.,i; with Napkins.
Breakfast Sets, l;;.'!.,i;
with Colored Borders . .Fine P lain
White Damask Towels and Lunch ~
~ Clothes.
~
UNDEB,VEA.R.

vVe are showing a full line of

I~

~ Ladies' and Children';; Underwea r. ~

I
I
J. S.RINGWALT.
}I
I-1
~
M

including Union Suits, in White '
Black,&,.

M

~

Forh
r'sFiliFmcr1~l\on
~nd
Corn
Cure

ACRES

RIP VA.N \VINKLE
Slept for a number of years, and
when he awoke eveu th e style of
clothing had chang ed ; but you do
not have to sleep as long as he before you see a change in styles.
In spect our stock, and you will see
shome ent irely new1 th ing1s, such as
t e extreme nove ties, iappy medimn or the modest stap le.

I·
~~

Cleveland
& Buffa
loTramit
Co

200

~

•

TEACHER~'
EXAMINATION~

MEN'SSUITS!

EXAMIN.ATION
ot TE.ACHERS

We have the Newe st, Most Stylish and greatest assortment of
MEN'S SUITS in the city, uud we are selling them at LOWER
PRICES than anybody.
Why should we not tell you about i1,
you a re interested. We invite you to examine our goods which
have been mauufaetured with special referencs to the wants of
our customer,, and which ar e sold with a fuller view to th e enlargement of our trade. Thi s ran only be acc om plishect tlnough
the customer 's complete satisfaction . H ence in the selection of
fabric•, quality of trimming and tailor ing, our care is to GIVE
VALUE-FULL
VALUE-eo
that when you pay our price
for a S"it or Light Weight Overcoat , your mon ey buys its equivale n in apparel.

--~o~---

DRS.
BURNER
AND
KUTCHIN
AND NEWARK,OHIO,
COLUMBUS

The same rule applies to our Boys' and Childrrn's
Caps, and to our FULL
AND
COMPLETE
FURNISHING
GOODS.

Goods, Hats,
LINE
OF

I.Jome and see the very lat est in Spring Neokwear,
and colors are many elegant goods for 50 cents. Our
ment at 25 cents will a s tonish you.

YouAFFLICTED
ARE

shapes
assor t-

Club Bags, Valise s, Umbrellas and Mackintmh cs are now in demnnd. OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

A

\V e are on ]y satisfied when every custome r is sati~fied.

A

------ ----

A

I

The People's

Batter and Forni sher , South we~t
Public Square and Maia Street.
AND BATS FOR THE BOYS.

I
I
I~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'''~~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~
--__-SPRINC COODS! -------------W~RLD'~
-----i Parker
&Schnebley'
sNew
Shoe
Store
~ i -.
: -~ RALSTON
& VANATTA.
-~
---f
i --On Monday, June the 12th, 1893.

BALLS

Clothier,

Corner

.-

u

••••••••••••••=•••••••••••••ee••••••••••••-,

O

c.K.

The BestSelection We HaveEver Had.

~NGLISH
CHEVIOTS.
SCOTCH
PLAIDS
AND
CUECKS.
WORSTEDS
INALiiCOLORS.

DRUGGISTS,

R.

e

·tr.~

,

BEADY_

••••••••••••••
.. •••••••••••••a••••••••••••

FAIR
FR""

Woma';

-W-EST,

CLOSING
OUTSALE
I
----~o~---

~

~

A $10,000

OF

~

-

STOCK

OF BOOTS

AND SHOES

~

----1.,0!

~

----

The stock formerly owned by Tho s. Shaw
will be closed out at slashin g rrdu ctions in
the next nin ety (90) day s. Everybody invited to the banrains to- be offered . Remem~
ber, only 90 clays
in which to elosr ont t lw
enti re stock.

~
~

--

.. ·······················
.. ·······: i :=
i:+·············
"'vv::S:Y
DO '"'vv:E:l GO
•
• :=
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1'IUS'.r BE

~
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SOLD

A.T ONCE!

~
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=:
=:
=:
=:
=:
~

•

•

:.

Gentlemen

t

desiring

7 -ha.v

l

Correct Apparel
should leave orders
at

~

STIMSON'S,
Tailors,
24 N. High St.,
Columbu s.
Spring Fabries
all in.

A Great Many Ohild,·rn

o been cured of scro!ula
and ot bcr skin diseasesas
well as thousands
of fr'OWD
J
le, by t.akin
Dr. P ierce's

~Wen
_Medicnf Discovery.
Every
dLSOrder that
can be

-"'itcher's Castorja.

1'H8 LAKB R.OlJfe TO THB WORL0'5
VIA PICTUl(E.SQUE MACKINAC.

FAIR.

Avohl the heat and dust by trav elio_;;
the blood, yields on the Floating Palaces of the Detroit &
t
to its purifying
qualities.
Be- Cl eve l and Steam
Navigation
Company.
sides, it builds up w h oleJOrntt flesh
Two ne\v steel passenge r steamers havit
and strength.;
not merely fat like
• Cod liver oils. A scrofulous cond.i- just been bui lt for this Uppe r Lake route-,
costing$300,000 each, and are guaraatced
1 tion of tho blood invites Ca tarrh
Bronchitis
and Consumption:
to be tlle grandest, large st, safest and
We 're aJl exposed to the germs
fastest steamers on the Lak es; speed 20
of co nsumpti on, grJp, or mamiles per hour, running time between
\laria
-yet
only
the
weak
ones
Clevclaud,
'l'o1edo and Chicago less than
\
,suffer.
When you're weak,
Four trips per week between
'tired out, and debilitated, or 50 hours.
Toledo, Detroit, Alpena , :Mackiu3c1 Petos ..
when pimples and blotchea
nppeo.r-heod
the warning in key and Chicago. Daily trips between
Detroit
nnd Cleveland;
during
July and
time.
Tho II Discovery" sets
nll tho organs into healthy acAugust double da.ily service will be maintion---csJ)f)Cia11y the liver, for
tained, giving- a daylight ride 1!cross Lnko
that's tho point of entrnnee tor
Erie. Daily service b~tweco Cleveland
these germs , then i! the blood
a nd Put-in-Bay.
F:rst-cluso
eto.teroom
is pur£1, they1 U be thrown off.
ions and menu, und 3xceedTberC''s no risk.
If it fails fu accommocfo.t
ingly
low
Round
Trip
Rates.
The
palabcue!it or curo in all cases of
tial equipment,
the lu xu ry of the dppointr. impure
bl ood or innctiva
liver,
your money iv 1·eturned.
ments makes traveling on the se steamers

rea~hedth~ugh

p:tred 'by me with the original rolls now on ti.le
thi.:i office, and in my official custody as Seoret:1.ry or State as re<J_ulred by the le.w1 ot the
S!nte o r Ohio, ot a Joint resolution M1ooted by
I.he Gener;J,l Assembly ot the State o! Ohio, on
th e ~d day ol April, A. D. l&.:13.
IN TESTIMONY W :mm:a:or, I have
hereunto subscwtbed my name
[SE.ALJ
and o.ffl..xed. my offici al seal ai
Columbus, the 24:th day ot APrtl,
A. D. 1893.
S.Urlll"EL M. T ..l,TLOn,
Stcrdat'fl o.f Stat,.

Fre(l.
A.Clougn
&Co.
Arc .showing the fiuesl line of \Vatch es
ever shown iu the eity in filled an<l
gold cases.
We make no extra charge for cn rrecting all error of sight , See ou r
$3 .50 Gold Frame Spectaoles.

thoroughly enjoyable. Send for illusPrompt an<I pel'sonal attention gh·:AiuLshave <lone cons iderable <lamnge trat ed pamphlet. Addre ss A. A. Schantz,
through Ita1y since the news of Signor G. P. A,, Detroit & Cle'l'eland Steam Nav. en to work intrusted t o our ca r e.
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Cavaloth's election to the chamber.

IDEA
L TOOTH
POWDER.
{
"lf~DW

4F , 01<10.

Dh " S ,i.,i: - I 1,,.-,., used 11,oat all
or Tooth l'ow<l,-r • , 11.nd I ne~er round
<-qua.I :rout~. t thiol,: i~ I, ~rauJ.
I
or th.e ld.ettl ·rootli <'o.,,..ie.
r btti11g tt,e
e,·cr u,r,J to 11llm , rrotn,b.
l!U~

1

lhJ.:UILf,

..

klnd11
any to
•l"'ak
bt-a~ I

llt. >CKK."

E!EAN &. VAIL BROS .,
l ':.illiidclph ia , l'u.
L

A

;,_

.A

•

•

THEIR

:

-

;

~f:

-- ~~c.

FINE

•

SHOES,

1'hey arc Beauties.

:
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P.A.XD.
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"Rock-City " CPL!JM!:1161))
Soli d Axle Oil.
Jfyom· Grocer or 0enlcr basn"!:.It, writA::uf: fQr t\ sample 1Jo~.One A PJ>IIC'nt1on wm nm your nu'!riz-rct
-..ihgon :JOO to 1 80 0 1u.11
e"'. lVattrd1mt«.O 'ut it . Atldr. i}MEfl:ICAMSHAFTHOLDER
C0.1WAIASH,IH0:,'lf: s .A.

:Ei. SJ::F:E.,

MER~HANT
TAI~~R
AN~
GENT'~
FRNrnHER
MANHOOD
RESTORED
;.~.-::.~:.~:.~dm~·;;
suaranteed
all nervou11dl11e11ses,
11uchas Weak Memor,, Loa• or Brain

to cure
Powers

:::~t-:.~~::
~irt:!::.•::½:~:~tlr.Mo'}°iJ:::;.:~::.'ie::::,~:~~:::
s.11drains s.nd loss of powertn Generative Org11.n11
of either sei caused
WITH

by overexert.Ion, yoathf"ol error•• excessive use ot tobacco, opium
or stimu lan ts which lead to lnflrm lty, Con11umpt1on and ln11Bn1ty
. Con·

:~3!:~!
~i:rs'"i~~h~~:
m~t:G.
»r~ri~'!i:::;~J.s~':~!:~~
.~~

wrlltenaruaranteetocol"ei.orref'und
th e money .) For sale by
BEFORE.1ND , ...,,rEII USI"-',..., nil druggists. Ask tor 1t and 11cccpt.no other. CIRCUJ,AR FREE;
a
nu. .Address NERVE
8EED 00., Mu.•ootc 'I'eniple, Chlcu.lfo, Ill.

.,or Sale at Mt . Vernon by GEO. R. BAKER & SON, and M. A. GREEN, Drug•
gists.

TIFFIN

BUSINESS

COLLECE

Tiffin, Ohio:

9 BesteqmppeL
·
Bm;i ue ss T raiuiujr Schoo l in Northern Ohio. Tuition reasonable and in?tructiou fi~st::-hls,;, \Ve pay the travelrng expenses of parties desiring t o visit our school with n v1eWof en.termg
for eilh::-r Bookkeepi n g or Shorthnnd,
Send for illu strat ed circulars.
C. C. KENNISON.Principal,

(

A LARUE

STUCK

0F

SUITINGS,
OYfRCO!TINGS,
Y(STINGS
ANOPANTS
GOODS,
In the Latest Shades antl Designs, both in Foreign amt
Domestic!lakes, at the LOWESTPRICESPossible.
)IRSt

Side

South

IIIRIU

St •• Mt. Vernon.

Ololo,

